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Your life?
V O U enjoy it of course.
But how much? Can
you get along without it? For
your sake we hope not.
After all, you get out of
life only what you put into it.
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Figure-----—---and Everyone Within the. Ages
Appeared Eager to Join the Great
Outpouring of Selected Service
Men.
The Registration for District No. 4,
Wayne County, Was Nearly 4,000.
The Big Task of Making the Regis
tration Was Carried Out Without a
Hitch Under the Supervision of the
Local Board.
THE REGISTRATION IN DI
VISION NO. 4, WAYNE CO.
B ed fo rd ....................................... 492
Romulus ..................................... 196
Sumpter .................................... -129
Belleville .......................
226
Nankin, No. 2 ............................227
Nankin, No 1 ............................265
Plymouth ................................... 415
Eloise ......................................... 89
Brownstown ............................. 86
Taylor ......................................... 128
Canton ....................................... 130
Nortfcytile ............... . . . . . . . . . 2 3 *
Brownstown, No. 1 ..................166
Huron .........................................201
Livonia . ................................... 191
Dearborn ....................................560

Some Hat, eh what!
No trouble picking it out,
either!
„

W h a t m a k e - is i t ?

.

Why, it’s one of the new
Fall style

Total for D istrict..........3,784

M ALLO RY HATS
Where’d I get it?
Why, where I always get
my Mallory, of course, at

v

V LU VAN- (QOK (O.
A D L E R jB C O ih S T B I t CLO TH B S

VPS 1 LAMTI , MICH.
A most unusual showing of
new
hats for Fall—the
la t e s t styles and all the
fashionable shades, and in
the high quality you natur
ally expect in a “Mallory”
Hat.
$4.00 an d U p

l

A W o m a n S h o u ld N o t
D o t h e W o r k a M a c h in e
W ill D o f o r H e r
A h o u se -w ife w it h a ll h e r tro u b le s sh ou ld n e v e r
do th e w o r k t h a t a m ach in e does b e t te r a n d q u ic k e r.

E le c tr ic L a b o r S a v e r s
such, a s th e w a s h e r , c le a n e r a n d s e w in g m ach in e,
s p p i a y h o u se -k eep in g a n d en ab le s th e t is e r to do
th e w o r k i n a l n o r e effic ie n t m an n e r.
L e t u s d e m o n stra te w h a t th e se a p p lia n c e s w ill do
fo r you.
■. »

it Edison Co;

In fourteen hours last Thursday,
3,734 men of Division No. 4, Wayne
county, between the ages of 18 and
45 years declared their willingness to
crush forever from the earth Ger
man autocracy. The number of men
registered exceeded the estimate
made by the government by 454,
which does not include a small num
ber of cards received by mail since
last Thursday. The estimate was
placed a t 3,280.
The registration in Plymouth town
ship was 415, which ran a little high
er than was anticipated. From early
morning until late a t night, the regis
tration booths were busy places, with
men from all walks of life who de
sired to register. No signs of any
one being backward in the registra
tion were displayed throughout the
division, everybody was willing and
ready to enroll.
The big task of making the regis
tration for this division of Wayne
> was in the hands of Local
for Division No. 4, Wayne
county, Plymouth—Dr. R. E. Cooper,
chairman: E. C. Hough, Plymouth,
and C. C. Yerkea, North ville, secre
tary.
The board had a corps of
registrars in eaeh township, and so
carefully had they planned the work
and organized their boards, the
registration was carried out without
a single hitch throughout the entire
division.
As soon as the various chairmen
of the several divisions made their
returns of registration cards, th e
task of listing these cards, as
signing. serial numbers along with
names and addresses began. A copy
of all cards was then made
an
alphabetical list of the registrant*
Trith serial numbers recorded. This
work involved an*immense amount of
labor, and was carried on a t the High
School auditorium under the super
vision of Hie Local Board and under
the immediate direction of C. H.
Rauch, assisted by a large force of
volunteer .workers, who are deservF
< M o f credit for their
_ J work,
the willingness in
much they, gave their tim e and ser
vice. The work commenced Friday
afternoon and was completed Monday
night.
The following is the list of the
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Liverance, Edna Mather, Mildred
Gates, Elsie Hsrtung, Laura Bogert,
Messrs. Coello Hamilton, B. E. Giles,
Fred Thomas. .
. .
m
The registration board for Plym
outh township T#as composed of the
following registrars: C. H. Rauch—
Chairman; D. G. Brown, C. H . Goyer,
R. R P a rro tt H. C. Robinson, Ed.
Gayde, Coello JUm ilton, F. D.
Schrader, F. A. Dibble, Robert Jolliffe. E. V. Jolliffe, J . R. Rauch, B.
B. B ennett
We have tred to give the names
of every workexj,’ b ut as no complete
record was kep$ it is possible th at
someone may have been omitted from
th e list, b ut if there has been any
omission, it is not intentional.
The Local Board of Division No. 4,
Wayne county, wish through the
columns o f'th e Mail to express their
hearty thanks apd appreciation for
the splendid co-operation and patri
otic service of Every person who as
sisted in the reefent,registration,, and
the work of preparing the registra
tion cards and ljats.
Now th a t the registration- has been
completed, the Local Board officials
are confronted with the big task of
sending out -qffestionaires to regis
trants, and later th e classification of
every registrant in the division. This
is a big task, apd one upfamiliar with
the details can have but little idea of
its immensity.
The Bpeed and ef
ficiency in whito the Local Board of
Division No.- 4,^W ^^W Juiity.T s* do
ing this work is highly complimen
tary to them and they are entitled to
much consideration and praise.
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The Big General Store of A. J.
Lapham in N orth .Village Burned
at an Early Hour Tuesday Morning.

“Faultless” Rubber Goods are absolutely guaran
Buy now before prices advance.
For sale only at
.
•

Pinckney’s Pharmacy

Always

O pen

A Large Crowd Hear Them Play and
Listen to Two Intensly Patriotic
Speeches.
The “Jackie” band from the Great
Lakes Training Station, visited Plym
outh, yesterday forenoon, on their tour
of the state in the interest of the
Fourth Liberty Loan. The; band
numbered thirty pieces, which is only
a part of this g reat banc^ and the mu
sic of the navy players p u t patriotism
into the hearts o f-a large crowd of
citizens and school children, who
gathered in Kellogg park to hear
them. The factories closed down a t
10:30, the time a t which the band
arrived on a special car from Northville, and the schools were dismissed.
Accompanying the band were Roy
Brownell, , prosecuting^ attorney of
Gen essee county, and , Hon. _ _
Diekema of Holland, who each gave a
five minute speech, ringing with
intense patriotism, th at stirred the
patriotic impulses of every man,
woman and child who heard them.
Edward Gayde, vice chairman of the
Plymouth Liberty Loan ■committee,
introduced
the
speakers.
The
"Jackies” and the speakers were En
thusiastically applauded by the large
crowd.
Their coming to Plymouth,
will put the right "pep” into the campaign soon to be waged b y the local
committee to p u t Plymouth “over
the top.”

/P ly m o u th ’s business interests sufftred another big loss when the large
general store of A. J . Lapham in
north village was destroyed by firaj
a t an eatly hour, Tuesday morning.
The fire was discovered abo#t
o’clock by James McAllister, who re
sides in the Wilcox house near the
Lapham store. | Mr. McAllister was
awakened by“TEe noise caused by the
fire, and going to the front porch
saw th a t the interior of the store was
a mass of flames. He a t once gave
the alarm and the fire department
responded promptly, b ut the fire had
such a start th a t the firemen could
not enter the burning building, but
confined their efforts to saving the
adjoining warehouse and subdning
the flames in the store building. |The
Ijapham store carried the lnqpuak
stock. ., of general merchandise . in
Plymouth, mid the stock is practically
a total lo s s j The loss on building and
contents 'IS1Estimated tb be in the
neighborhood of $40,000, with about
SJ2.000 insurance.
f H o w the fire started is a mystery,
oHl i t looks, like the work of an incendiary.^yrhere had been no fire in
the WtWfWg for a week. The state
fire marshal was notified of the fire,
and two deputies from the Detroit
office were sent here, Tuesday after
noon to investigate the matter. Late
th at day “Cub” Hudson, who was
out on parole from Jackson prison,
was taken into custody by Officers
Springer and Drews, on suspicion of
knowing something about the cause
of the fire. A t the time of his a r
rest he was said to have been in an
intoxicated condition.
Hudson was
taken back to prison yesterday by
Deputy Sheriff Springer, to complete
the balance ot his fifteen-year term,
seven of which he has served.
We understand th at Mr. Lapham
will rebuild the store as soon as it
is possible for him to do so.

Former Pastor Writes Sopg

Lieut. Henry E. Baker Weds
- ie u t Henry E. Baker of the First
Marine Flying Corps* Fourth Squadron, and a son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Baker of this village, was married
a t Miami, Florida, Wednesday, S ept,
11th, to Miss Mary Ballard of th at
city.
The m an y ' Plymouth friends
of the young officer extend congratu£*“>“
w iriM , Mr. and
Mrs. C. E. Baker went td Phila
delphia, la st Friday, where they met
toe bride and groom,' and enjoyed a
few days' visit with them in th a t
city and New York.
Lieut. Baker
expects to leave shortly for overseas
duty.

F r e e D e liv e r y

W ATER.

The Loss on Stock and Building is
Estimated at $40,000.
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is the most necessary thing in the world—there’s
more of it than anything else.
Four-fifths of the earth’s surface is covered by
water, and seven-tenths of our bodies is water.
Yet, with such a bountiful supply of this com
modity of nature, many households do not enjoy its
benefits owing to inconvenient and improper means
of securing water and conveying it to places where
it is wanted.
If you are interested in securing the proper con
veyances for water in your homes or buildings,
come in and talk the matter over with us.

F. W. HILLMAN
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One of the
session of. the
___
annual coofi
of the Methodist Episcopal
church at Detroit, Wednesday after
noon, was the sin gin gb y lfr. Warn
ing, a soloist from Washington, D.
C., of a patriotic tong/tite wards of
which were written b y fitr. Joseph
Dutton of Howell, a former w ater of
.....................* “
church. The
______________ ___ bjr -HhroM Jar
vis, Detroit's popular soloist.
The
song was greeted by xfcunds of ap
North ville—Miaaea Cecil Elder. Lo- plause which continued for several
■ame
~
- -_—
------ NevJsttz, Mil-

•, PLYMOUTH.
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Face Bags

in te n d en t.

BEYER PHARMACY
Thm

Rubber Glove*
Fountain Syringe*
Ice Caps
Invalid Rings
Nipples

Combination Water
Bottles

To be truly happy you mult develop the tastes and interests
which bring happiness. And music is one of the chief of
these.
Mate music mean more to you than mere entertainment.
Make it a real and lasting resource. Make it enrich your life.
Of all musical instruments' none can offer you such range and
variety as THE EDISON DIAMOND DISC for no one can
distinguish artist from instrument Call at our store for
Let ue be a real factor in y o u r life.

Phone No.
211 F-2

We are showing a new and complete line of
“ Faultless” Rubber Goods, consisting of—

R E V . G E O R G E T . B E A N , o f W a d sw o rth , O hio, w ill p re a c h a t

!l!lii!illll!llii!!l!

HOPEFUL AND THOUGHTFUL
Many people' make the mistake of
being hopeful instead of thonghtful
in'money matters.
They put money into various en
terprises without giving them the
proper thought and then hope for
good results.
Hoping will not get the results
th at careful thinking wQL
You are sure of good results whan
your surplus is drawing interest in
this bank.

Plymouth

United

Savings Bank

Plymouth, Mich.

•
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doubt be a large delegation to go over
with the band, and take in the sights
of* the fair. Make arrangements to
Owner, F. W. SAMSEN
go with the band.
L. B. Samsen, Editor and Publisher I t Pays to Farm in Idaho—
J. E. Wilcox recently received a
Entered a t the Postoffice a t Plym letter from his son, George, whose
outh as Second Class Matter.
home is a t Twin Falls, Idaho, saying
that he had ju st threshed his wheat,
Subscription Price - $L50 per year and that the yield from fifty acres
was three thousand bushels, an aver
age of sixty bushels to the acre. It
certainly pays to farm in Idaho.
Concreting on Wayne-Ypei Road—
About a half mile of concrete has
Arrive* Safely Overseas—
J been laid on the new road ju st being
A card has been Received from E n - j built w est of the county line on the
road. I t is planned
sign Herbert W arner announcing his 1Wayne-Ypsilanti
complete about a mile of tine road
sue arrival overseas.
j to
before the season ends.
The new
Sending Out Questionaires—
! road already completed will be opened
to
traffic
within
the
next
two
weeks.
Local *$oard for Division No. 4,
Wayne county, commenced sending, Met With Accident—
out questionaires, Wednesday, to the
Samuel LaFave had the misfor
new draftees between the ages of 19 tune
fall from a scaffold in front
and 21 and the 81 and 36.
i of theto Mail
office, last Friday after
New Law Firm—
/
j noon, striking on his head. He suf
a bad ^cut on the head that re
Luman W. Goodenough and Irv in g ; fered
stitches to closet. On
Long Of Detroit, announce th a t P a u l: quired several
examination it was also de
W. Voorhies has become associated , further
th a t two ribs were cracked.
with them in the practice of law o n -! veloped
der the firm name of Goodenough, He was unable to work this week.
Voorhies & Long, with offices in the Death of an Infant—
^
Hammond' building.
Little Archie Edward Rhyner, aged
eight months, infant son of Mr. and
Millard’s Band a t Northville Fair—
Mrs. Alfred Rhyner, died Saturday
The Millard band, of^this village, afternoon
at their home on South
has been engaged to play a t the Main street. The funeral was held
Nprthville fair, next Thursday after from the"-'home of Mr. and Mrs. Jaa.
noon and evening.
There will no Cooper, Monday afternoon a t four
o’clock, Rev. F. M. Field officiating.
Buripl in Riverside cemetery.
The
friends of Mr and Mrs. Rhyner deeply
sympathize with them in their be
reavement.

THE PLYM OUTH MAIL
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seven o’clock, th a t I was struck.
Well, brother and sister, I will aay
bye-bye, with Jots of love to all.
Your brother,
DEWEY.

A Splendid Patriotic Program Waa “Volunteer'’ Pl*n of Sales Seems to
Meet with Enthusiastic Approval.
Carried Out in Kellogg Park; Busi
ness Places Closed at Noon.
Program for Opening Day, September
28th, Will Appear in Next Week’s
In compliance with Governor Sleep3 proclamation of properly’ observ
ing registration day, last Thursday,
September 12, Plymouth factories and^
The citizens of Plymouth and vibusiness places closed down a t noon. icinity seem to be very enthusiastic
Although rain continued the greSWF over the new Volunteer plan th a t has
part of the afternoon, the program been adopted by the Plymouth Lib
arranged under the diroctjiop of the erty Loan committee to p u t across
village authorities was carried out in our quota in th e coming drive for
Kellogg Park a t 3:00 o’clock, and the Fourth Liberty Loan. The plan
there was a goodly assemblage of did not originate with the local com
mittee, but it was used with great
our citizens.
A parade consisting of the Millard success in the last loan in many
The plan has
band, G A. R. and Boy Scouts waa cities and counties.
formed in fro n t of the Penniman- been recommended by the district
Allen building on Penniman avenue manager of sales, and it is founded
upon the principle th a t no man should
and marched to the park.
President of the village, W. T. expect another to do his work, and
Conner called the audience to order, th a t a man was calling upon someone
and after a selection by the band, in else to do his work when he delayed
troduced Rev. F. M. Field, who made subscribing for a Liberty bond until
a spfandd address along patriotic lje bad been visited by a soliciting
lin es.rE . V. Jolliffe on behalf of committee.
The new plan calls for the co-oper
the Wyinouth Liberty Loan com
mittee, then presented the- village ation of every salesman of the Plym
with the new steel flag staff, which outh Liberty Loan committee. Three
had been erected near {he drinking days have been set aside, September
fountain on Main street. j Cjty Man 28, 29 and 30,.as “Volunteer days/’
ager Brown accepted fWr g ift in the and upon these days every person in
Plymouth and the adjacent commun
name of the village commission.
Following the acceptance of the ity is expected to come to the Liberty
new flag staff, a beautiful new Loan headquarters, which will be
flag was drawn to the mast head b y established in convenient locations in
O. P. Showers, commander of Eddy both ends of the village, and sign
Post, G. A. R., while the audience ac cards for all the bonds they possibly
Each signer will be given a
companied by the band sang the Star can.
Volunteer button, which by the way
Spangled Banner
President Conner then presented are our own Plymouth Fourth Lib
Returned His Coat—
A. H, McHale who had his coat Judge George P. Codd of Detroit, who erty Loan buttons.
After the three volunteer days have
stolen while it lay on the ground at gave a short but most appropriate
th e ' rear of George Richwine’s har address for the occasion, and held elapsed, in which people will have
ness shop two weeks ago, has had the close attention of his hearers. had ample time to visit sales head
The exercises closed with the sing quarters and buy their bonds, the list
the garm ent returned to him also the
VIVIAN MARTIN IN
necktie pin, W ar Savings stamps and ing of America, accompanied by the will be checked up and those who
have not responded, will be visited
Maccabee papers.
Mr. McHale -is band.
by a soliciting committee.
very glad indeed to get the articles
The volunteer plan is a real test
‘•THE TROUBLE BUSTER” back. No doubt the spark of brother
of patriotism for every man, woman
ly love and kindness within the heart
and child whq is financially able to
of
the
person
who
took
the
coat
over
ADMISSION, 15c
buy a bond, and judging by the way
came-the evil therein, and prompted
th a t the loyal and patriotic citizens of
him to return it. This goes to show
and the surrounding coun
that this old world is not such a bad
While awaiting the quota for Plymouth
across in the previous
place after all.
surgical dressings all workers, who try have come
we will be one of the first
can, are urged to come to headquar- campaigns,
to go “over the top,” in sub
quarters and assist in the making towns
Has High Opinion of Chamberlain’s of tamponB, as there is a great short scribing our quota.
The officers of the local committee
MARGUERITE CLARK
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
age of these dressings. I t is also a
“Chamberlain’s Colic and Diar splendid opportunity for the surgical are busy completing the plans for
in the
rhoea Remedy was used by my father dressings workers to help with the carrying on the three days’ cam
The program for the opening
about a year ago when he had diar making of hospital and refugee gar paign.
rhoea. It relieved him immediately ments, which are so much needed at day, Saturday, September 28th, will
given in next week's Mail. Make
and by 'taking three doses he was ab the present time. One hundred and be
plans now to come to Plym
solutely cured. He has great faith fifty convalescent robes have been your
ADMISSION, 20c
in this remedy,” writes Mrs. W. H. asked for to fill a hurried shipment. oath, Saturday, September 28th.
Williams, Stanley, N. Y.—Advt.
There is plenty of work at headquar
ters. Come and do your part.
Our community can certainly boast
of many fine knitters, as the chair
men of the knitting department re
port th a t the quota of three hundred
pairs of socks for September is al
ready filled.
If the helmet yarn is thoroughly
washed before knitting, it will be k k k
* *
a *
much pleasanter to handle, besides
making a better looking helmet. Do
We publish another letter from
not-press helmets with an iron when
Lieut. Russell Warner, which will be
finished.
We would also remind all knitters of interest to his many friends here:
U. S. Base Hospital No. 1,
of white socks to shrink the yam
American E. F.,‘
before knitting, and after the socks
France, August 18, 1918.
are knitted to wash them thoroughly
with soap and water, as socks sent Dear Mother:
in, after having been cared for this
I am receiving my mail now fairly
AT 8 O’CLOCK
way are much softer and cleaner well, and it cheers me up. Yester
looking.
day we had a real good U. S. mili
tary band here. They played in the
ADMISSION, 55c A COUPLE
A CARD—I wish to thank my courtyard, around which our hospital
friends and especially the Daisy Mfg. is situated. Everybody heard them.
All m others interested in a Children’s Class,
Co., Roy Wheeler and Glenn Smith All who were able came to the win
for their efforts in my behalf, and dows, and for nearly two hours we
see Mrs. Underw ood a t the hall a t four P. M.
also Mrs. Pettingill for the write-up forgot all about the war and our
in the Mail last week, which resulted wounds. They played good old Amer
in the recovery of my coat, which was ican music and a couple of the sol
sang.
My! they could sing
an agreeable surprise and thoroughly diers
U n d e rw o o d D a n c in g A c a d e m y
great.
appreciated by me.
D etro it, M ich.
I have received some letters from
A. H. McHale.
you, the fast one was dated July 9th,
Plymouth, Sept. 18, 1918.
also received letters from Cora, A rt
and Carrie. In this letter I am en
closing an article about the engineers,
which will give you an excellent idea
of what we do and have done and are
going to do when we get to the
Rhine.
Today after dinner I am going with
a party for a little trip to" a high
hill, where there are rocks and pretty
views of the country. We will take
our supper. We go about eight miles
on the tram car, and then walk about
Specialfeatures which five A T M E N A Underwear its daintiness,
four. We will get back about 8:00
comfort qualities and perfect tailoredf t :
p. m. I was boat riding on the river
yesterday.
I do wish I could go
AD Athena garments made
swimming, but the doctor forbids that
fuD.over.bust and nan
because I have open wounds. I have
i the back.^
ten scars on my body from the battle,
which I will probably ta rry for life.
I visited two factories where large
shells are made. One place they
make a shell1(the largest I have ever
seen) 21 inches In diameter and about
4H feet long.
My French is improving. I went
for a twelve mile bicycle ride a few
evenings ago, and enjoyed it very
much. I live in a room with a F irst
lieutenant medical man, a major of
infantry and a first lieutenant in
fantry., I am sitting a t the desk of
a Canadian nurse to write this letter.
As soon as she gets time she will
dress my wounds and then I can go
out and play.
'
Your loving son,
RUSSELL A. nWARNER,
First Lieut. Engine?*.
Co. D, 2nd Eng.
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PLYMOUTHOPERAHOUSE

Monday, September 23

Wednesday, Sept 25th

“Seven Swans”

FROM OUR ROYS

P E N N IM A N H A L L

TUESDAYEVENING, SEPT. 24

ATHENA
UNDERW EAR

ATHENA Uuderwcar is It affords freedom of the
tailored to fit Other arms and body. There is
underwear has to be no stretching of the fabric
one point and no loose
stretched to the shape of at
ness or wrinkling any
the figure.
where.
ATHENA Underwear is ATHENA Underwear is
as different from other made in all shea, weights
underwear as a perfectly and qualities at the prices
tailored coat is different you hare been accustomed
to pay.
from a shapeless coat
Each
time you put on
The correct tailoring of , ATHENA
Underwear
ATHENA Underwear you will realize that it is
makes it comfortable, < the only kind 'made in ac
dainty and in exact con cordance with correct
formity with the figure.
principles.

WEBB & MARKS
Y P S I L A N T I , M IC H .

The following letter is from Cor
poral Daniel TruesdeD, Jr., who was
iwounded fa August:
France, August 9, 1918.
Dear Sister and Brother:
^WeUtheBoche has got me at last,
but not bad. I will be back at them
in a few weeks. . I have a
afcnpwd wound fa
left leg just
Wow the knee m the muscle part of
the leg. It was fa the fight near
Chateau Thierry, where I waa wound
ed and we sure had'those Boche on
rpn when I left, and the way the
wad I see they are still run-;
. fw a s fa the fight for five
W j W l w m sttnek, and I have
«f the Boche, but I only

ITjn»«i» (Mug than k.
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BULLETIN NO. 33
A letter from the Farm Crops
Dept., Michigan Agricultural College,
states th a t in many counties in Mich
igan the seed corn situation is very
nearly as serious as it was a year
ago, and undbubtedly there will be
a great demand for good seed corn
from the southern counties having it
for sale. I t is hoped th at anyone
having good seed com will pull it
from the standing com, selecting the
ears th a t are most mature^, attached
at a medium height, and a t the same
height, picking them into a sack with
out husking to save time, then husk
ing and drying them out as quickly
as possible. The ears should not be
too largej of uniform size and di
ameter, with tips and butts well filled
out. The cob should not be too large.
One th at is of the same diameter as
two kernels p ut end to end is about
right. The kernels should be very
close together and long for their
width. The ears should be hung
spearately either on racks or placed
on regular frames made for the pur
pose. The great thing is to dry
them out quickly, giving them plenty
of ventilation- Get enough for your
self for a t'le a s t two years and
enough more for your neighbor, and
if possible for others as well.
If
this is done there will be no chance
for a repetition of last year.
Rosen rye reports show this grain
to be yelding fa r ahead of common
rye. I t should not require any urg
ing to have this rye the only kind
sown this coming year.
Hens are often boarders like some
cows; they eat more dollars' worth
of feed than they return in food to
eat. I t is easier to cull out the poor
layers than it is the poor cow. Mr.
Foreman is a specialist fa this work,
flnd will be in the county for a week
during October culling the farm ers’
flocks free of charge. We shall be
very glad to help you out in this way
if you. will let us know your needs.

A Few Saturday, Only, Rices
Give these prices the once over, then act:
SMOKING
•
,
Union Leader (tin), 10c; per doz.............:...$ 1 J0
Myrtle Navy (pouch), 15c; per doz , . . __ $1.65
Reel (cut plug), 10c; per d o z........... .............$1.10
-Velvet (tin)' 15c; per do z.................................$1.65
All Leaf, 10c; per doz.......................................$1.10
Buckingham, 10c; per doz................................. $1.10
Wild Fruit, 10c; per doz..................
$1.10
14 oz. bag Com Cake...........................
35c
1
CIGARS
50c Box of In-B-tween.......................................... 45c
Any 6c Cigar, 10 fo r............................................ 50c
Ris La Cigarette Papers..................................
5c
Camels, per carton............................................ $1.40
Windsor Castle Fags, per carton.....................$1.90

G L E N N S M IT H

Phone 162

294 Main St.

WE HAVE A GOOD STOCK OF

D r a in

WE WOULD BE PLEASED TO SUPPLY YOUR
REQUIREMENTS
i

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
CHARLES MATHER, Sec. and Manager
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We have for sale a complete line of Dairy
Feeds, Chicken Feeds, Lime, Plaster,
Cement, Brick, etc.

HISS CZARINA PENNEY
TEACHER OF PIANO
Pupil of Guy Bevier Williams
Graduate of the Detroit Institute of
Musical Art
Studio 498 South Main St.
Telephone 9-F3.

Homestead brand of fertilizer for sale.
•Can save you money. Buy your Clover and
Timothy seed at the same time.

Miss Gertrude M. Snow
TEACHER OF PIANO
Thorough Instruction in All Grades
209 Ann St.
Phone 362J
p E P O R T OF T H E CONDITION

The Plymouth Elevator Co.
Phone 9 1

Plymouth, Mich.

—OF T H E -

Phone 265

Plymoutu United savings
BANK,
At Plymouth, Michigan, a t the close of business
Angxurt 3i. 1918 ae called for by the Com
missioner of the Banking Departm ent:
RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts, viz-:
q
, ,
Commercial Savings
Secured by collateral ........ f 15.000 00 1128.125.00
Unsecured........ 179,003.14
Tota’s
tl94.003.14 fl28.125.00 $322J2S.14
Mort
gagee, Securi
ties, viz:
Beal
Estate
Mortgages -. .
2,200.00 J228.972.00
Municipal Bonds
in Office ...
4,000.00 $109,805.14
17. S. Bonds and
Certificates of
Indebtedness
in Office........ 125,000.00 23.050.00
W^—
ar . Savings
Thrift

Central Meat Market
Call Central M eat Market.
'phone 23, for

_

douqs

C

t i o

i o

e

M

e

a

t s ,

Smoked Meats of all Kinds.
Home Made Bologna and Sausages,

18^000.00 63.610.00
T ry th em s o d y n i w on’t e a t a n y o tftar.

■
TotaJa
$152,411.50 1424,837.14 577.248.64
Beaerveu, via:
Dae from Banka
In
Reserve
. O itie a ................. 207.23fi.2S

tTnrrencr ........
Gold C o in ........
Silver Coin.......
Nickels
a id
Cents..............

7H.170.»

FRANK RAMBO, Mgr.

41.757 03 15,000.00 ‘
2.246. 0 20.00fi.00
2.498.75

P H O N E N O. 23.

144.28

Totals
|25S.881.:il $I08.170.2M IS82.051.fl0
Overdrafts,.........................................
» ««
Banking: hi one.....................
8.200 00
Furniture aod fixtures.....................
2 800 00
Outside checks andother cista items
1.280.26
Total...........................$1,273,717.
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid I n - ....... : .............. f 75,000.00
uurplus fund....................................... 35.000t©
Jnmvlded .profits n et......................... 47.47IL24
HvJdaoda unpaid...............................
90.00
Xnnmardal Deposits, via:
Soaamerdal deposits sub
ject. to check...................$306,970.28
Demand Certificates of dePOML................................ 45.136.81
Get tilled Checks.................
12§.40 356,23150

P feiffer's C ash M a rk e t

Saving* By-Laws........... (
Certificates of Deposit—
“ ib ject to Savings . By149,751.01 730,«

-l ir J z A

—fLXn.717.flp

Bennett, Cashier rf tim above a
« d then X, C . K. solemnly
swear th a t th e above
vacations out on the ■ naak,do
a M la tro to tl» f t
toow Ma,
— ■ we wffl ^
oTtE a J i u S a r l

'

The Home of Quality
Meats

V

-

L e t u s s e r v e y o u w ith th e B e s t o f e v e r y t h in g in
F r e s h , S a lt a n d Sm o k ed M e a ts . O u r p ric e s
*
r ig h t too.
T r y u s an d seg .

W IL L IA M
Pbone^F

C . P F E IF E R

h .

FreeDefeery

■

* v

t

OR SELL

We are in the market for Wheat, Rye,
Oats, Barley, Hay and Straw. If you have ,
any to sell, let us know.

11 wiH pay you to read the ads in
the Mail every week.
If you have anything to buy orsell, place an ad in the Mail want
column. I t will bring results.

Soheeribed aaad awuan to t a f o n *"• u .

E

T ile

IN SIZES 3, 4, 5, and 6 INCHES

Death of Mrs. Joseph Stanley
Mrs. Martha Stanley, aged 61
years, wife of Joseph Stanley, of this
place, passed away at her home in
north village, last Saturday after
noon, after a lingering illness of
three years. Mrs. Stanley had been
a faithful member of the Baptist
church for many years, and as long
as her health would permit was an
interested worker in the Woman’s
Christian
Temperance
Union.
Through her long illness she had
borne her sufferings with Christian
faith and fortitude. The funeral ser
vice was held from her late' home,
Monday afternoon a t two o’clock,
Rev. F. M. Field, pastor of the Meth
odist church of this place, conducting
the services. Interment in Riverside
cemetery, The deceased is survived
by her husband, who has many
friends in his sorrow.
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T o W e a r a P ly m o u t h , F o u r t h L i b e r t y L o a n V o lu n t e e r B u tto n
Again we want to tell the people of Plymouth and vicinity
why they should subscribe their full quota of the Fourth Lib
erty Loan assigned to them. Plymouth and the country imme
diately surrounding and tributary has sent many soldiers into
the service of the United States. They are in the Army, Navy
and Marine Corps. They are fighting the battles of this coun
try; of this community. Plymouth has a vital interest in win
ning this war; the same vital interest that every other part of
the country has in preserving the honor and integrity of America
and safe-guarding humanity for all time.
%
We are going to show how vitally interested we are in winning
this war, and backing our boys over there by subscribing our
full quota of bonds of the Fourth Liberty Loan on “VOLUN
TEER DAYS,” SEPTEMBER 28, 29, 30.
We have told you in this space during the past two weeks

what our new plan was and the part you are expected to play
in putting Plymouth “over the top” in a three days’ campaign,
and we are sure we are going to have your hearty co-operation
in doing this—in fact, we must have it if we are to do our part
in financing the war, and do it quick. It is not a sacrifice to buy
a Liberty Bond, it is a privilege.
The campaign opens in Plymouth, next Saturday, September
28th. The drive will commence soon after breakfast, and the
attack will continue until our quota has been reached. Now,
the question is, who is going to be the first Volunteer. Remem
ber every Voluntary Subscriber will receive a handsome Vol
unteer button.
Sales headquarters will be located in a tent in Kellogg Park
and at the Beyer Pharmacy. Any authorized salesman of the
Plymouth Liberty Loan Committee will, also take your subscrip
tion. Be a Volunteer!

“W h ile S o m e o n e G iv e s H is L ife, W h a t A r e Y o u G iv in g ?
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FROM OUR BOYS
*
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Mrs. Peter Corkina has received the
following letter from her son, Will:
Qtuuitico, Va.. Sept 6, 1918.
Dear Mother and All:
!We left Paris Island on the 4th at
We had Pullman cars
w ith 1

J 08
us; forty-eight to the car.
We
of!
had a breakfast the next momnig of
bread, jam, tomatoes and canned
beef. Along about 10:00 a. m., we
stopped at Fayetteville, N. C., and
marched up town about one mile and
drilled a little for exercise. The
streets were lined up as for a circus.
We were 'treated to apples and cigar
ettes by business men, and then the
Red Cross gave us coffee, bananas
and cigarettes. All along the road
at every town people were lined up
waiting for us with magazines, candy,
cigarettes or gum.
[we arrived here at 2 :0 0 o’clock this
morning.
They marched us about
half a mile from where we left the
train, fed us chotr, and put us in
tents, six men to the tent. It was
raining and bitch dark, and the land
was hilly. We marched off the road
just a short distance, and my the
gtound was rough.
I haven’t found out my address yet
We are to be transferred to some
other company and regiment Some
were put m toe Light Artillery, this

F

I hear that the chance for a fur
lough is pretty slim, but I will cer
tainly try for it, anyhow. We don’t
have to do a thing this morning, only
straighten up in and around our
tents. I will send this as soon as I
get my address.
Y our son,
jfc!
WILL,
jCo. D, 11th Regiment,
Quantico, Virginia.
Mrs. Robert Douglas has received
the following interesting, letter from
her son, who is overseas:
|
England, August 5, 1918.
Dtear Mother:
I have another home now. We are
an English ean^p, but are going to
' jave hex* soon for another home or
stopping place, for there is
g like home. I wish- I could
l you ot my travels, but I cannot,
i I understand very well it is for
r own protection so I'll do the best

U

country we traveled through
ay was and is the most beaucountry I have ever seen. I
heard you tell about it, but
imagined that it could be
The crape
neat and well taken care of.
t o could tea the potato
I just white with bta
char of wood* as a _ _
M e , the country
to'thww, and they are
ottfUl ones I ever aaw.

t h
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e
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th a t seemed out of place to me are
the trains. The coaches a m ’t so bad,
but they are only about half the siae
of the good old U. S. coaches. I t’s
the freight cars th a t are queer. They
are about the size of a wagon box—
L. J. Taber—Master, Ohio State Grange.
honest, I have seen some wagon boxes
in the States much larger than the
The tide of battle on the Western front has definitely turned in favor ol
box cars here. One thing they have
the Allies. Certain and sure victory can oe seen in the distance. The
speed on their roads and that helps
tiller of the soil must not be deceived and leu to reel lor one moment mat
some.
he can relax his hard toll or lessen his efloris to teed a hungry woud.
Mother, there is one thing you can
The pathway ahead may be long and difficult. The need for food sup;
do for us boys, and that is to help
plies will constantly Increase. Marshall Focli, the world’s leauer, baa.
the Y. M. C. A. every chance you get.
demonstrated that reserves bring victory. The Ohio farmer n.Uot help
A great many back home don’t know
build up America’s wheat reserve.
or can’t appreciate w hat the Y. M.
The world cry for four long years has been wheat. The world cry tor
CL A. is doing for us both in camp in
years to come will be wheat. Other food supplies can be abundantly
the States and over here. I t’s like
secured. The supply of wheat Is limited and win continue to be so while
home to us after a day's work. I tell
conditions remain as at present.
you it’s great. The Red Cross is an
In spite of labor shortage the Ohio farmer planted and harvested
other soldiers' friend. If the Y. M.
100,000 more acres of wheat than he did the previous year. Labor, short
C. A. and the Red Cross were to leave
age will continue but It must not prevent our farmers from determining
us, life wouldn’t be worth living.
now to sow a liberty acreage this fall and reap a victory harvest next
I had a real hot w ater bath this
summer.
•
morning; it sure felt good. Last
night was the first time I had my
The Federal Agricultural Department has asked for 7 per cent increase
clothes off since I left the U. S. I
as the minimum wheat acreage In the United States to be sown this fall.
got accustomed to wearing a life
In other words It Is flguxed that 45,000,000 acres is the least amount
preserver, but it felt good to get rid | sown in wheat that will guarantee a safe harvest for the coming sum
of it and feel earth under my f e e t1 mer.
once more.
Every Grange In Ohio would at once- get into the campaign to stim
The camp we are now in is O. K.
ulate wheat acreage. Ohio farmers Increased their acreage nearly 10
The land is rolling aqd there are
per cent last year. Plan for anotheg. 10 per cent increase in 1918.
some good views of the surrounding
Hero Is a very patriotic and practical field for labor. Scores of Ohio
country If France is anywhere near
Granges have already guaranteed that there will be a Liberty acreage
as good as it is here, I'll be satisfied.
sown In their .township. Bring this m ess^e vividly before e.ery farmer
Mother, do you remember w hat I
In Ohio. Increased wheat acreage hastens victory.
told you ?
Well, there are some
rather pretty . girls over here, so
The Ohio State Grange conducted a campaign last spring to increase
don't be surprised if I do as I said.
the sugar beet production. We have Just been advised from Washington
That is, if I - get a chance to come
that Ohio has 40 per increase as compared with la^t year. The world
back here after the war. Feel like
shortage of BUgar brings home with compelling force the truth that this
shaking me? Well, I wish you could,
was a patriotic and worth while attainment.
but you might find me too heavy.
Let each of our . eight hundred granges become a center from which
How is everything a t home?
I
radiates wheat enthusiasm. Let every one of our seventy-live thousand
am enjoying good health as usual; I
members become a ‘•Four Minute Man" preaching tbe gospel of the
only hope I may continue-to enjoy it.
patriotism of wheat production.
Tell Ethel and the rest to write.
I ’ll write as soon as I can, and tell
them not to w ait for a reply, but
keep on writing for I’m just a little
young American gunner—very likely
lonesome and mail will help a whole
a Plymouth boy.
These cartridges
lot.
■will not only help to lessen the total
We can’t get candy or sweets of
of fighting Huns, but protect him
my kind and no American tobacco.
I;don’t like the English cigarettes a Liberty Bond Purchases Will Help, from attack and make his return
bit—they make smoke and th a t’s
Protect, Plymouth Youths in the
about all. There is no flavor to them,
Make your contribution—no, not a
Trendies.
but th a t doesn’t bother me as much
contribution, ju st a loan—a t least
as my sweet tooth does.
5,000 cartridges. Then buy another
As you walk along the streets of $100 worth of bonds to malfe it 5,000
Well, mother, I’ll have to bid you
good-bye for this time.
I'll write Plymouth any svenng you probably more.
again as soon as possible. I am as notice the absence .of many faces
ever your loving son. Remember me which a year ago were quite familiar.
Mrey of them—bright, ambitious,
to all my friends..
Mrs. Sanderson, who recently died
smiling young chaps—have quit the
With oceans of love,
pursuits of civil life to don the garb at her home in Northville, has be
HAROLD DOUGLAS.
of the soldier to help fight the battle queathed the Perrinsville Methodist
for liberty and humanity. A number church $800, according to' a state
of the will recently read. Mrs.
If you are unpatriotic enough to of them have already crossed the At ment
Sanderson formerly Hved in Perrins
feel like grumbling because you can’t lantic and some of them are,. no ville.—Wayne
Review.
scoot around the country in your auto doubt, at this very moment in the
Sundays, just for fun, ’sposin you frontline trendies or helping drive
L. W. LoveweD believes if farmers
lived in England; you could then have the Teuton forces baok. Their smiles, would keep account o f .the cost of
ten gallons of gasoline a month, by we hope, have not disappeared, but feeding pigs, Sheep, cattle, etc^ they
the card system, that is if you wanted grim determinatifion has steeled their would find, there is money in it. Lest
heartsto do their bit to wipe the last July he purchased fifteen pigs and
to pay 84 cents a gallon.' Ia the old _____
U. S. good ___ „£h for
__ , yotf yet vestige of “knltur* and Prussian turned them out to pasture. He
mOitarism from toe face of the earth. shipped this bunch Tuesday, red at
awhile?—Northville Record.
You and I want to bring these bqys the price bo was paying for pork that
—everyone of them safely back home. dey, lie made just $ 1 0 0 over and
BxperLsct the Bert T e n te r
We want toon back again as a part above cost q f f ood, etc., by keeping
It is generally admitted that ex of our daily life, even if we cannot and
feeding them about two months.
perience is the best teacher, but boast of a service flag in our window, —South
Lyo& Herald.
should we not make use of the ex ’
a vacant chair at toe table.
perience of others as Weil as opr
to see
____ plant are
own? The experience of a thousand
am, we must see that they are
E the addition of another
persons is more to be depended " *
r fed, clothed and furnished
__ * making three
tore tost of one individual.
i guns and ammunition to acT i r p . fihrfto-'haye
toepsands of persona fan
‘
mulish1 toe teak T
they have
s e t __
for dome tune and
Chamberlain's Cough Rem
do. Plymouth’* quota for the
•
h t widrk is
Liberty lore wm -be $15O,0OQ
addition of
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE
COMMISSION.
Plymouth, Mich., Sept. 16, 1918.
At a regular meeting of the village
The following poem has been , sent
out by the Volunteers of the Sand- commission of the village of Plym
storm Division with a request for outh, called to order by President
publication. Merle Murray, a Plym- Conner on the above date. CommisConner, Bur
outh boy, is a member of the Sand-j missioners present;
storm division:
j rows, Daggett, Eddy, Pierce. Absent:
none.
You say he-can’t stand the Army,
Minutes of regular meeting of
The life is too rough for him.
Sept. 3, were read and approved.
Do you think he is any better
Petition of Fred B. Rhead for mem
Than some other mother's Tom or
bership to the fire department was
Jim ?
presented and read
You raised him up like a girl;
Moved by Burrows supported by
He don't smoke or drink is your Daggett, th a t the petition be ap
brag;
proved Carried.
If all the rest of the boys were like
Moved by Pierce, supported by
him
Daggett, th at we pay toe Millard
What would become of our flag?
band thirty dollars ($30.00) for their
You say, let the rough necks do the services on Thursday afternoon, Sept.
fightihg;
12: Carried.
, Th$y are used to the beans and the
The following bills were presented
stews.
for payment:
I am glad I am classed with the Thomas S h ip ley..................... $ 23.62
rough-necks
William Kensler ...................
26.95
Who would fight for the Red, Sheldon Gale .........................
22.75
White and Blue.
Dan Leslie ......................
33.25
You say his girl couldn’t stand it
N at R id e r...............................
33.25
To send him off with the rest;
Peter Delker .........................
28.00
Don’t you think she would be glad if H arry P e lk e y .........................
25.72
Frank Bruner .......................
14.00
he enlisted
11.55
When she feels the German’s hot Walter B arrett .....................
William Coverdill ..................
7.00
breath on her breast?
J.
K.
Cool
...............................
5.25
Think of the women of Belgium;
Sackett ...........................
7.00
Of the cruelties they had to bear. Jay
64.75
Do you want the some thing to Bert Knapp ...........................
Robert Warner .....................
50.25
happen
Glympse ..................
1.60
To your innocent daughter so fair? William
Blake Fisher .........................
4.98
You can thank God th a t the stars in Fred H. Bird .........................
44.00
Old Glory
John Oldenburg ...................
30.00
Are not blurred by th at kind of Murray W. Sales Co..............
29.70
stains,
The J . C. Goss Co.
Because there are ten million rough H. D, Edwards Co..................
10.66
necks
F. W. H illm an .......................
21.86
That-•have red blood in their veins. Plymouth Elevator Co..........
13.90
They go to drill in bad weather,
Plymouth Lumb'r & Coal Co.. 1671.1
And come in with a grin on then- The Detroit Edison Co___^ 351.36
face—
Aetna Hose Co.....................
30.25
While your darling sits in the parlor Phoenix Hose Co..........................17.25
And lets Another man fight in his Hook & Ladder Co................
16.50
place.
Chemical Co............................
3.75
Royal Hose Co...............
12.00
Maybe we do smoke and gamble,
56.87
But we fight as. our forefathers did; Conner Hardware Co..............
So go warm the milk fo r his bottle;
Total.................. $2702.48
Thank^God, we don’t need your kid.
Moved by Burrows, supported by
Daggett,
that
the bills be allowed and
I t will pay you to read toe ads in
waraants drawn on the proper funds
the Mail every week.
for the payment of same. Carried.
South Lyon has purchased a motor
Moved by Burrows, supported fay
fire engine and 300 feet of new hose Pierce, th a t the rental of the hall for
a t .a total coat of $3,000.
moving pictures should be raised to
17-00 per night, and *3.60 fo r matinee
when same is held on. afternoon of
same day as an evening show. Car
ried.
“ ° v,i *>7 D areett, supported hy
Eddy, th a t we adjourn. Carried.
D G. BROWN, Village" Clerk.
Cut out this advertisement, enclose
It with 5 cents to Foley dfc Co.. 2835
Sheffield Are., Chicago. X3L, writingyour name and address dearly. Ton
will recelye In return * trial. pack- (1) Foley's Hooey and Tar Com
pound, the standard family remedy
for coreha, cold* croup, whooping
cough, tightness and soreness in
cheat, grippe and' bronchial coughs.
(2) Foley Kidney Pills.' fqr orsrweefced and
kidneys, blad
der ailments, pain in aides and bade
due to kidney trouble, wore muscles,
attfEJoint* backache and >r - ------- -

I t will pay you to read the ads in
the-Mail every week.
Gmunbrioher's Notice.
IN tbe matter of the asfa _________
* Hetaler, deceased. We. the undersigned.
haThui bees appointed bribe Probate Court
tor toe county of Wajae, State of
red deceased, do hereoy give nottee that we
will meet at the office of It- N. Paataae h
Plymouth, Mich., In. mid Coast*, on Satur
day, the second day at November A. D , 1018,
ir e op Friday, the third dag of JanwyA:
D lfiw. at twoo'etoekP. M. of eaoh> of said
—
--------------

S is

i t t e e

W. E. SMYTH
Watchmaker and Optimetrot
Watches-and Clocks Repaired
Watch inspector for the Michigan Central
. / R . R . fo r 1 7 r o a r s .

Ground Floor Optical P arlor.
PLYMOUTH.
- / MICHIGAN

D r. A .E .P A T T E R S O N
Ofiice and residence, Main street,
next to Express office.
flours—until 9s. m„ 2 to <p. m- sud after
lelepboue88. Plym outh, Mlcb

Commissioner’s Notice.
N the m atter of the estate of
Hirechlieb. deceased. We, the nut
having been appointed by the Probate l
for the County of Wayne, Btate at ] "
Commiadooers to receive, examine •
all claims awl demands of all
said deceased, do bet
will meet a t the
Plymouth. Michigan, _ ___ _____, , __
Saturday, the Out day of November,
A. D. 1918, sud
on Thursday. Ufe
9th day of January A. D. 1919. a t two
o’clock P . M. of each of said day* O r
the purpose of examining and allowing said
claims, and th a t four months from tb s P“ dsy of September A. D. 191* were i **
said Court for creditors to presen. __ _
imB to ns for examination and allowance.
Dated September 9. 1918.
LOUIS BILLMBB,
ALBERT GAYDE,

Probate Notice.

S

TATE OF MICHIGAN, copnty of 1
as. A t a session o f th e P robate d *
said oouity of Wayne, held
aonrt rone? In th e city of 1
thirtieth day of Angnsfc in
thousand nine hundred and d . ,
Present, Henry 8. Halbert, Judge o f P ro
bate.
In m atter the of th e estate of <
B. TrnsedaU. detunes il
Frank E. TrnmdeU, executor of the U
and tea
dared t

officers are reaching German prison
camps without clothing and ahoeit The i
American Bed Croat has established,*
tailor shop In Berne to supply them
with proper uniforms, according to -In
formation just reaching the bureau of
prisoners’ relief.
The officers, it seems. In being hus
■Y, YOUNGEST SOLDIER IN tled back from the front by their captors lose their overcoats, blouses and
RSHING’S FORCES, IS
even trousers. Frequently their leath
MOURNED BY ARMY.
er shoes, which are greatly coveted by
Ml Clemen*—The Mt. Clemens
the Germans, are taken from them, and ooundl has officially named as Liberty
they are forced to wear wooden shoes. park the trlangle.-tn front of the poetRoyal Oak—President Wilson has
HIS HEROIC DEATH RELATED The clothing of others Is so damaged
nominated France Heavener, a Re
In strenuous fighting as to need re
t a M t Clemens youths sacrificed publican. to succeed Postmaster
placement.
in the war.
Charles A. Allen, the office being on
Red Cross Establishes Tailor Shop In
To outfit fhe forty ‘'om missioned
YpsUaatf—Frank Johnson, of De a civil service basis.
Berne to Supply Captured American Americans known to be in the German tro it brother of George Johnson, of
Saginaw—Building records for Sag
Officers With Uniforms—New Plan camps and others who may be captured this city, was instantly killed when inaw for July and August compared In
later, the Red Cross purchased a tail struck by a D. U. R. electric car while
f«r Training Flyers.
or shop In Paris and moved tailors and crossing the track in an auto In front the same periods a year ago, show an
approximate gain of 400 per cent. All
(F rom Committee on Public Inform ation.) outfit outright to Switzerland. This of his brother’s home.
balldlngB being erected are essential.
Washington.—Private
Albert E. shop is now turning out each week 12
Bay City—2.
ity—z. J. Rakowleckl, editor
Ktlamaaoo—On a charge of seeklnr
Scott, the youngest soldier in General uniforms made to measurements sup
------- 1 Eagle, a Polish weekly, has
plied
by
mall
by
the
various
prisoners
Pershing’s jjarmy InNFrance—be was
bnt fifteen
------ --------- la the various camps. The; men are borers to go to Cincinnati for employ been arrested on a second charge of
high school boy when he supplied also with underclothing, shoes, ment, Mike Tekesela, 23. and Pmok libel in connection with an attack on
______ a dead,- shot through the toilet articles, towels qnd food. The J&kupcyak, 26, were arrested here the citizens' committee, a war reliel
organization.
head by. a German sniper after he had food Is particularly necessary to sup Saturday.
Pottervllle—While Mrs. Peter De
Manistee—“Old Glory” will not be
laid thirty foes to rest, and the army plement the meager prison fare for
which
the
Germans
make
the
captured
used as a receptacle for money again Voe and son, Herbert, were returning
mourns Its boy hero.
In patriotic parades In Man.ntee. This to their farm from Potterville, their
A soldier w rit# for The Stars and officers pay In money.
The stripping of prisoners apparent decision has been reache x pursuant automobile was struck by a Grand
Stripes, the A. EL F. paper, tells this
ly takes place only at the front in the to a resolution adopted by the Board Trunk train, the back of the car be
story:
heat
abd confusion of battle. Camp of Commerce, declaring such use of ing smashed to kindling wood. Both
“In the regiment they are talking
escaped.
these days of all the good pals they committees, appointed by the prisoners the flag is undignified.
themselves,
see that American prison
lost In the fierce, unfortgettable chase
Albion—Word was received In Al Alma—Professor A. E. Hoamer, for
ers
receive
supplies
sent
them.
they gave the Germans In the great
bion Saturday that two more boys had nine years head of the vocal depart
retreat from the Marne. But most of
been wounded overseas and are in hos ment at Muskingum, Ohio, college, has
Experienced flying officers are being pitals. William Brady, son of Mt . been secured as vocal Instructor at
all—a little oftener and a bit more
returned
from
abroad
to
act
as
special
fondly—they talk of Scotty.
and Mrs. James Brady, was wounded Alma college, and Mrs. R. R. Beards
“Be was a good kid, they say, and instructors in the more advanced, cours In the side and had the hearing of one ley, a graduate of the University ot
es
of
aviation
training
which
is
being
ear Injured. Albert Whitehead has a Illinois, will take charge of the wo
be died on bis gun.
men’® gymnasium work. „
minor Injury.
“His great chance came when on developed by the air service.
Monroe—Moses J. Howe, of Milan
Recent
practice
in
elemental
train
that historic July 18 his regiment got
Ann Arbor—Mrs. Oscar Vogel, has
the order jfor which, through many a ing now gives Die candidate more time received a letter from her husband, township, and George Danz, of Mon
roe,
who were tied for the Republican
In
the
air
with
his
Instructor
than
here
now in France, saying that after a
month of jdreams, it had longed—the
order to advance. It went 18 kilome tofore. ’The new plan Is known as the recent battle a number of German nomination as representative from the
Monroe
district, drew lots as provided
Gosport
system
or
“All
Thru.”
as
It
ters without stopping. chasIngtheBoche
prisoners were brought in by his divi
up hill and down dale, fighting Its way Is popularly called here, and Insures sion and that several prisoners were by law, in the presence of the board
of
canvassers,
and Howe received the
closer
contact
between
the
cadel
and
through patch after patch of inviting
women dressed in the uniform of the
woods that would prove treacherous Instructor. When the cadets arrive at German army, and attached to Ger nomination.
a
Hying
field
from
the
ground
school,
Hillsdale—Ann
Grldley Chapter, D.
with hidden machine guns.
man machine gun service.
“In the 'first days of that battle, the where they have learned much of the
Pontiac—Automatic suspension of A. R., is planning for the entertain
theory
of
flight,
engine
control
«nd
re
ment
of
th
e
'sta
te
organization Octo
.movement: was so swift that more than
alementary German classes in the
once a small German rear guard and an pair, radio, signaling and other kindred Pontiac high school was brought ber 1-3, and has appointed the follow
subjects,
several
of
them
are
assigned
ing
delegates
from
the local chapter:
advance Yank platoon would meet In
about when ail pupils refused to elec:
the forest1and fight out then and‘there to an Instructor who stays frith them the subject. There will be no first Regent Mrs. F. A. Roethlisberger, Miss
until
they
are
qualified
in
elemental
E.
Galloway,
Hillsdale;
Mrs. Marie
a complete and separate battle all their
year German class this year, but it is
own. So it was with the Indians, as flying. They are then sent to the spe probable the advanced classes will Abhott. Reading; Mrs. Harriet White,
cial
schools
for
final
work
ami
train
Jonesvflle.
Scotty’s regiment was nicknamed, one
continue their work.
Hillsdale—Hillsdale county's Red
afternoon, as they were making their ing in their particular line, as pursuit,
Manistee—Gasoline-less Sunday will
• way past the bitterly won town of reconnaissance, artillery control, or #e rigorously observed in this coun Cross war fund contributions are on a
bombing
pilots.
The
old
practice
of
113 per cent basis. The fund was
Epieds.
try
hereafter.
Last
week
pleasure
**At the cross road'’they saw troops giving a cadet so much time In fhe air riding was reduced by 20 per cent, but raised by assessments, with 10,081)
approaching them in column of squads. under instruction and then turning him Sunday it is expected no care will be contributors, the assessment roll pre
The officer In charge caught tfiem in loose for his first solo flight, in a “sink tbroad except those carrying phyaL pared from voluntary information ag.
the focus of his field glasses. They or swim” fashion, is being discontinued, :lans on their calls. Special exemp gregatlng $38,690,139, compared with
mere Boches. coming on. The Yanks and what is believed to he a more safe tion placards are being printed and the county assessment roll of $34,239,.
069.
waited, itching to open fire, but biding and sane system Is being adopted.
Organization of forty air squadrons srlli be displayed on windshields of
Saginaw—W. S. Linton, trustee of
their time. Suddenly the Boches de
the privileged cars.
has
been
authorized.
Four
wHI
be
lo
serted the road and came on them
Pontiac—The Oakland road com the Michigan Good Roads association,
cated at Houston, Tex., and 36. or a
through the forest.
will
leave soon on a trip to the Pacific
mission, by placing orders for cement
“The lieutenant placed his men along training hrigade of three wings, on ind other material early, secured & oo&st, outlining routes for transcon
tinental
roadways the National High,
a roadside ditch. He placed Scotty Long Island, N. Y.
The base of tills Long Island train lufflclent supply in advance of the way association Is projecting. Ono
and his sho-sho beside a tree and
brigade, as now planned, will be ihipping restrictions effective Septem routs will strike Port Huron and Sag
•qnarely opposite a narrow woodland ing
ber 10, to permit completion of tbe
path that opened across the way. He Hazelhurst field, near Mineola. The three chief road building projects now inaw and cross the state into the
could see straight down that patTT. and squadrons will be quartered In groups under way, the Elizabeth Lake, Royal northwest. Mr. Linton expects to be
of
four
or
nine
outlying
fields.
These
gone several months^
the Boches were bound either to come
squadrons are to serve under field con Dak-Clawson and Farmington high
along It or to cross it.
Saginaw—Captain Thomas Strachaz
ditions simulating, us nearly as prac ways. The Maple Avenue concrete
“ ’See that path, ScottyT said the ticable, the conditions behind the lines road out of Birmingham may be de took S3 members of the Saginaw sani
tary training detachment, a Red Cross
lieutenant. T hat’s your target. Not in France.
layed.
©he of them mast cross It.’
Owosso—W. J. Melchers, general unit, 10 miles out in the country Sat
urday afternoon. They will camp for
" Tea sir.’ said Scotty, and dropped
Information received by the chil manager of the Union Telephone com the night and Sunday will harvest 32
beside his gun.
pany,
operating in central and west
“Then from the high branches of dren's bureau of the department of srn Michigan, has filed a petition with acres of beans on the Danko farm.
many a tree and from many a shelter labor seems to Indicate that every die state railroad commission asking This unit has specialized in such
the Gerrpan fire opened, and the Yank where in the United States children Approval of an agreement for a dlvl- work over week-ends during the sum
are receiving less milk than they
mer.
fire answered.
should have. Such decreases are un lion of territory by which the MlchlKalamazoo—A state-wide meeting
“A gray figure darted suddenly into doubtedly due In part to the high cost 5an Telephone company will retire
the leafy path. He fell.
selective service boards and officers
of milk. It Is the poorest families !rom the greater portion of the Union of state troops will be held here next
“Another appeared. He fell.
company’s
territory
leaving
control
that have been forced to make the
’There was perhaps ten minutes of greatest reduction in the amount of )f long distance and local ’phone ser Saturday to form definite plans for
the preliminary training of Michigan
that, «bi| what was left of the German milk purchased. But that reduction vice to the Independent company.
party wgs withdrawing when a handful would perhaps not be so great, the
Grand Rapids—Possible municipal registrants who may be called to the
of solders scampered along the road. children’s bureau says. If all mothers control of the Grand Rapids street colors soon. The meeting was pro
They vtfre Germans, but they shouted fully realized the value of food in the railway and Gas companies was seen posed by the Kalamazoo Chamber o!
as they jran, ‘Don’t shoot, we’re Amer diet of their children.
After at a meeting of the city commls- Commerce after a squad of Kalama
zoo county men who had been given
icans.’
Milk has been called the “perfect iloners who received from President
“For. a moment. Just for the space food.” Authorities agree that it sup Benjamin 8. Hanchett, of the railway preliminary training.
Battle Creek—Brig.-Gen. Howard D.
thHt a breath Is held. Scotty thrust his plies the elements necessarv to the company, data compiled In support of
bead up to see. From his perch Id growing child fa the most digestible h e company’s plea for a seven.cent Laubach has arrived at Camp Custer
some tree a sniper shot him in the form. In spite ot its increasing cost, fare. City Attorney Ganson Taggart to command the 27th Infantry Brig,
forehead.
Another bullet found his it supplies those elements also in the fuggested a solution of the problem ade. By virtue of his rank he assumes
command of the 14th Division and
heart. He fell forward, dead, on his cheapest form. It is estimated thut, Jirough taking over of the
Camp Custer. Col. Samuel Burkhardt,
gun.
on the basis of Its nutritive value, panies at the expiration of their fran Jr., who has been in command for the
“They had killed him. but the num milk compared with steak at 40 cents chises and the paying of a 6 or 6 per
past six weeks, will continue as com
ber of their dead that are counted as a pound, and eggs at 48 cents a doseu, cent return to them.
his was thirty.”
Pottervllle—Private Carl A. Rum- mending officer of the 40th Infantry
should be priced at about 27^4 cents
and will give his entire attention to
ley,
with
the
American
forces
to
a quart.
France, writing to his grandparents. that unit.
Roller skates as a part of the speed
Workers for Children’s /Year,
Manistee—The first big barge built
Mr.
and
Mrs.
S.
Rumsey,
of
Potterup program in force at the Rock Island whom the weighing and measuring
arsenal, Illinois, have been adopted by test for children under five years of rllle, says: “I suppose the papers are by the Manistee Shipyard company
will
leave this port by October . Im
•nil
of
how
we
boys
are
showing
up
women messenger employees.
age has revealed how many children
mediately thereafter construction of
Women employed In the time dlvls- In the United States are undeveloped ra the front. Little can any of yon
one
of two 200-foot tow barges will
-eallxe
what
they
have
done
to
save
ion at, the ursenal are voluntarily work as a result of improper diet, are en
Completion of the two will re
ing the first Saturdays and Sundays of gaged in campaigns to bring the Im France and the feat of the Allies. The start.
quire a year’s tiixje. New equipment
Kaiser
had
ordered
his
dinner
for
the
portance
of
milk
to
the
attention
of
each month closing the pay roll sheets
costing
$75,000 is being installed to ex
14th
of
July
to
be
served
In
Paris,
and
so that all arsenal workers may be mothers and to make it possible for
them to procure enough milk to keep ite would sure have eaten it there if pedite the new work. Among the mod
paid promptly.
ern
machines
is a huge band saw,
!t
had
not
been
for
our
boys,
and
we
According to the "Arsenal Record,” their children strong and well. Many ill know It well over here.’’
which cuts out the frames and knee
published by the employees, Rev. M. EL milk stations where mothers may
pieces
of
the
ship.
Detroit—Crazed over the marriage
Krotter, pastor of tbe Presbyterian ceive pure silk at a' nominal cost, or
churches at LeClalre and Princeton, free, if they cannot afford to pay for 3f the man she loved to another wo. I Northville—Fred Hall, aged 40, an
Iowa, Is putting in his five weeks* va it, have been established In connec man, Mrs. Claire Madeleine Nelnstedt, electrician employed by the Edison
cation; as an arsenal worker. The same tion with children’s year work, and 12 years old, beautiful Brooklyn di company, was killed here when be
paper reports the fiftieth anniversary public measures for ensuring a pure vorcee. shot and killed her 8-year-old came in contact with a live wire and
aa an ateenal worker at Rock Island of and adequate milk supply have been laughter Wilma in their room at was thrown from a tree where be was
- Emil Beck, seventy years old. Inapector undertaken In many communities. Hotel Pontchartrain early Sunday and working to the sidewalk. He was
in the fin shop, who went there when Among these measures are the estab then, realisation of her deed overpow endeavoring to repair wires that had
titrable.
Roy
the arsenal consisted of a small group lishment of pa8turlzatlon plants, the ering her, forbore to slay her two oth Cramer, considerable
his brother-in-law, who was
of wooden buildings, relics of Civil war inspection of the milk supply, and the er children, Bernard, 12, and Claire,. working with him, likewise received
10,
whom
she
previously
chloroformed
days, and employed from 200 to 460 passing of regulations controlling dis
and whose lives she had apparently a shock, bnt was not fatally hurt. Hall
men only through the suiu.aer months. tribution.
leaves his widow and fonr children.
planned to end with her own.
Lansing—Showing some crops bet
Detroit—One language and the na
The total value of all Imports Into
Cat*
a Closing law which shuts
r $han last year, and some much
tional
Spirit,
with
*B
racial
differences
the
United
.
Kingdom
during
th*
' al) stores, warehouses, shops, etc. In
below Hie returns of 1 1 1 7 .-tha isguat
the larger cities « . 6 p. m. week days, first six months of 191S were ■$8,173,sport, aa leaned by the secretary
and aR day Sundays. Retail toed 851.129; of exports. $1.201.211,006. .
of state marks the 9 m definite news
store*, keep open until 8 p. in.‘week For the Same period of 1916 the vmlregarding the prodnets of the Mkdu
days Add HJ p. m. Sundays. Barber aes were: Imports. $2310.730.038;' ex*
gan farms for this Tear which have
aLopa^ifemalu open until 7 p. m. on ports, $1476,758.033. The submarine
been officially promulgated. Wheat
Mondayfejwd Fridays. U p. m. Satur has not ■destroyed the commerce of
yield
for the year is estimated at
Great
Britain.
day*, hpt C&nnot sell perfume* while
1 3 .6 0 bushels per acre; for the entire
. geoarii stores are closed.
state; ita quality ‘Is registered at 91
Wr<--'■ 1
;per cant Oats la quality Is 190 pet
A company has been formed in
oeat. while the average yield Is estl
Ti t 38.8$ bushel*. Rye’s averse*
i- ■M tM Ator Portland
oot ”
yield la pat ** 15.47,
I;;’; material Vili be made of lava and Hi

B R E V IT IE S

pesads o t add phosphate over another.
The crop from the limed acre totaled
up to 18.19 bushels of rye, while the
crop from the acre upon' which both
, limestone and ad d phosphate were
used amounted to 22.82 bushels. The
two plots, of course, were adjacent
to etch other, so that conditions of
soil, moisture, temperature and other
Better Money-Makers for Farm factors were Identical. The value of
the 38.19 bushels was $27.28, while
ers Bow Than Four
the value of the 22.82 bushels was
$84.23. After the cost of the fer
Years Age.
tiliser had been subtracted from the
Income, the fertilised acre showed a
PAT « C - L IN CASS COUNTY net gain of $3.91 more than its un
fertilised neighbor. It Is well to re
member. too, that these demonstra
tions were conducted under ,conditions
O a^rtm ent of Soils Reports on R*> as they are prevailing at present.
suits of Demonstration on Coun
In the experiment in Lenawee all
ty Farm at Cassopolis.
the land was' limed, making the cost
of liming the same on both plots, In
asmuch as the ucid phosphate Is ap
C. F. MILLAR,
Asst.-Prof. Department of Soils Mich* plied but once In two years, only
one-third
of its" cost was charged
lgan Agricultural College.
the rye.
East Lansing, Mich.—Ask the av against
The results of these demonstrations
erage farmer today if it is good bus are typical of a number that have been
iness judgment to buy fertilizers at run by the soils department of the
current prices and he will very prob college so that farmers of Michigan
ably advise you to wait until the war might be supplied with facts about
is over. If the man to whom you put fertilizers from an unbiased source.
your question is one of those excep This information makes It reasonably
tional fanners—one of the kind who evident that notwithstanding prices
sit down every now and then to work j which four years ago would have
out their problems with a pencil and j seemed barely short of piracy, the use
paper before they risk their venture j of fertilizers Is more profitable today
In the field—he will tell you some than it was in 1914, while there is in
thing very, very different. His advice j addition a1consideration of still more
will be something like this:
Importance .to tbe patriot—namely
“Find out what your soil needs. If that evety extra bushel of wheat we
it requires drainage, or merely lim harvest Is Just so much more ammu
ing, it may not pay to buy fertilizer, nition for bartering down the bul
but If it lacks nitrates and phos warks of the kaiser. The connection
phates. then It will pay to buy nitrates may seem remote to some, but fer
and phosphates. Fact Is. these fertiliz tilizers do more than help our farms
ers are cheaper today than they were —they help our fighters.
In 1914—and If they were profitable for
Field experiments have shown that
you four years ago. they will be much fertilizers high In phosphorous con-,
more so this season."
tent are best for wheat, particularly
Of course you will not he ^content on the heavy and medium soil types
to merely aepept someone else’s opin commonly used for this crop.
By other ex(>erlmenta it has been
ion In a matter which calls for the
expenditure not of Ids. hut of your Just n« Indisputably proved that fer
money. Without much difficulty—pro tilizing adds to the quality of the
viding you have at liund a list of some grain, making it a superior food for
of the prices that prevailed In 1914 man and oenst. Often it also com
—you will find thac~f"fertillzers can mands a higher price In the market
really hj purchased for less toduy because of this improvement in quali
than was possible four years ago.
ty.
Here and there a man is encoun
Your price lists will show you in
detail thut while It cost you 1.7 hush- tered who bus been led to believe thnt
only
run-down lands respond profitably
els of wheat In 1914 to buy enough
acid phosphate to fertilize one acre, •to fertilizers. As a matter of fact,
you can buy the same amount of fer land of relatively high fertility, and
tilizer tills year tor 3.2 bushels of upon which a good rotation to main
wheat. Tbe same facts hold true of tain production has always been fol
rye. In 1914 it required 2.21 bushels lowed. and where a reasonable supply
• f rye to pay ror enough acid phos of barnyard manure is used, acid
phate for an acre of land, but this phosphate has given good returns
year the same amount of phosphate when used on the wheat crop. In case
can be purcansed for 3.7 bushels of clover does not do well, or where soils
have become somewhat depleted in
•ye.
fertility bj grain cropping and lack
Quite often’ It happens that prob of manure, many farmers prefer to use
lems which come out perfectly ou a fertilize containing some nitrogen,
paper uihj bring forth visions of a that Is a 2-9. or 1-13 fertilize?-. These
bumper crop of greenbacks and figures are not a secret code or h set
castles In Spain, do not work out so of football signals. The first number
well In practice. But in this matter In the formula. In the 2-9 for example,
of fertilizers, figures run true to usually refers to the per cent of ni
form.
trogen. such ns ammonia, which the
A test of this was made at Cnssopo- fertilizer contains, while the second
lis. In ( ’ass county this Inst season. number refers to the per cent of phos
The county farm ot Cassopolis was phoric acid. This Is nlso a good kind
selected for the demonstration. To of fertilizer to use on high-colored up
one ,acre were applied three tons of land soils that have been fanned for
ground limestone; to another were some time.
applied three tons of ground limestone,
But no man should allow himself to
200 pounds of acid phosphate, and fall into the error of thinking that
100 pounds of nitrate of soda, while fertilizers will take the place o f good
a third Mere, used as a check ploL seed or of a thoroughly fitted seed
was left untreated. When the grain bed. Good food will help a cow to give
(rye) was harvested from these plots more milk—but good food will not
this last summer the untreated acre make a record-breaker, or even
produced 12,82- bushels, valued at profit earner out of a scrub animal.
$19.35; the acre to which the three The best results with fertilizers lire
tons of ground limestone had been obtained pot with scrub Reed, but
applied gave 15.60 bushels, valued at with the pedigreed varieties.
$23.40, while the acre fertilized with
■Neither must the Importance of the
limestone, acid phosphate and nitrate seed bed be overlooked. A good seed
'of soda gave 20.96 bushels, valued at bed for wheat Is one In which the
$31.44. Tbe cost of the limestone upper three Inches of soil are fine,
alone was $2.25, and the cost of the mellow and In good tilth, while the
limestone and fertilizers $8.10, includ sub-surface should be fine and well
ing fhe labor of buying and applying compacted, with a good connection es
it. After these items had been sub tablished between the sub-surface and
tracted from the total returns, the tbe unplowed suh-soll. Early prep
most heavily fertilized field showed a aration of the land Is best, especially
net return of $4.11 traceable directly In dry season, to obtain the kind of
to the fertilizers—a profit of more Beed bed thnt will enable the wheat
than 50 per cent on the investment crop to yield up its maximum returns.
made.
Wheat sown after a cultivated crop
By way of indicating how these often gives large yields because of
fertilizer costs were determined it the seed bed produced by the summer
may be explained that the acid phos cultivation. These conditions ahould
phate was applied the year before, and be stimulated as much as possible
consequently tbe rye crop was charged when wheat follows a spring crop.
with only one-third of the original Given a well-fitted seed bed. the best
cost.
The nitrate of soda was of seed and favorable weather condi
charged for In full, since it is put on tions, fertilization with fertilizers high
every fall, but as there Is no definite In phosphorus should Increase the
information showing for Just how long yields even more markedly than on
one application of ground limestone fields where conditions are the
will suffice on sandy soil, it was as verse.
sumed the three tons will be sufficient
In its last analysis, the question
for three years. The rye crop, ac of whether or not it Is advisable to
cordingly. was charged with one-third fertilize is a purely Individual om
of tbe cost of buylug.
but irrespective ot this fa c t it is
Similar results were obtained last one that It will be well for every fan
year in a test at the farm of Mr. mer to Investigate.
Green. In Lenawee county. The soil
Time for Digging Potatoes.
on Mr. Green’s farm is of a light,
sandy type.
Potatoes may be dug any time after
In tnis demonstration three, tons of the vines are dead, or earlier if they
limestone were spread over one acre, are not to be stored.
COLLEGE OPENS OCTOBER 7.
Notwithstanding the fact that many
nllegm in different parts of tbe coun
try are closing their doors, the^Michlgan Agricultural college will com
mence its fall term on October 7
with an attendance that Is expected to
be about the same as It was a year
ago. A call to football'men.-to report
for practice has been sent out and
they are expected to begin their work
out* between Sept. 15 end 20. On Sep
tember 15 ale© a new detachment of
809 national army men arrived at, Tbe
college to receive special instruction
in the operation and repair of tracks

around the leaves, ad that in the height
of the attack the leaflets showed a
dead border which rolled and was
very hrtttle. In some instances this
infection was so general that fields
took on, a parched or browned ap
pearance, while those plants that
were at all matured died down and
the tu b a s In the ground ripened. In
asmuch as it is now .too late for farm
ers to take remedial measures this sea
son, they are advised to write to the
department of botany of M. A. C. for
Information on bow to deal with tbr
trouble In the future.

E L E m ie U Y S
Signature ts Reoeipt for $6 0 0 0 0
Alleged to Have Seen Made
Over Glass Stab.

W IN S

COURT

V E R D IC T

ner In which a receipt for $60,000 in
gold alleged to have been given by the
erstwhile Governor Argumedo of Yu
catan in that country to Thomas J.
Nicholas and Gus Ladner, two New
York engineers, was forged over an
electric light in an apartment In this
city, is told in affidavits filed iu the
supreme court. Tbe statement re
veals allegations that the signature of
Governor Argumedo was forged by Eu
gene K. MacEncroe at the request 'of
Nicholas, and was done by placing a
slab of glass over strong electric lights
on which was laid a military commis
sion bearing the real signature of Ar
gumedo. This alleged forged signa
ture won a verdict for $22,000 for Nich
olas from a jury in the supreme court.
Forced to Flee.
Nicholas and Ladner were engaged
in engineering work in Yucatan at the
time Governor Argumedo set up an in
dependent government, after which he
was forced to flee from a Carranzlsta
army and took most of the Yucatan
treasury with him. The two engineers
followed Argumedo to New York and
in time sued him here for $00 ,000, al
leging that they aided him In his es
cape because he had their cush with
him and had agreed to bring (t safely
to this city. They said that when they
demanded payment here Argumedo in
sisted that the money was his own.
The state of Yucatan also claimed all
the Argumedo cash, and finally became
chief defendant In the suits.
Nicholas had obtained a Judgment
for $22,000 and the state of Yucatan
was appealing, and the Ladner case
was pending trial when, according to
the affidavits in the supreme court,
Mrs. Anita M. Tappan became a figure
in the case. She called on Nelson S.
Spencer, counsel for the state of Yu-

Was Forged Over an Electric Light.
cat&n, and offered to sell information
to the effect that Nicholas and Ladner
had “framed” the claim for $60,000 and
had employed forgery to sustain their
claim. She called later on Samuel
Brand, a lawyer at 253 Broadway, and
told tbe same story, declaring that Mr.
Spencer had, told her he would pay her
$10,000 if her story proved to be true.
She nlleges now that she retained
Brand to represent her as her counseL
Confesses Forgery.
Mr. Brand, who denies that Mrs.
Tappan was bis client, says that to
convince him that her story was true
she brought 'MacEncroe to his office
and both stated that they had beard
Nicholas and Ladner admit that Argu
medo never had any money belonging
to them. MacEncroe remained In
Brand’s office after Mrs. Tappan had
gone, and on Mr. Brand’s promise to
say nothing to Mrs. Tappan about whathe would tell, he made the alleged con
fession of forging the Argumedo sig
nature.
Lawyer Brand then went to Mr.
Spencer with this information and gut
an agreement signed by which he was
to receive $10,900 if he obtained re
leases from Nicholas and Ladner of
their claims.
Lawyer Brand then tot*: the case to
the district attorney, and Nicholas and
Ladner were indicted on October 9
la s t They were arrested on October
7, and were questioned for four hours
at the district attorney’s office, and in
the meantime their apartment was ran
sacked, but the alleged forged receipt
was n o t found.
Brand aafcl he then learned th at Mra.
Tappan was “getting ready to sell us .
out,” and a detective was sent to arrest he* as a material wttneos and to ’
take her to the House of Detention. ;
On that morning Nicholas and Ladner
.signed general reiepaee to the Mate of ,
Yucatan on promise* of Immunity, af
te r the district attorney had derided
that the case was weak, becaoaeuf the
failure to find the forged receipt.

Honest
f i l l S i l a to p ie w e a ll iu a r n o w -a -d a v s b ec au se so i
a g g a ra te .

Y e t h a s a n y p h y s ic i a n t o l d y o u t h a t w e e l a i m e d u n r e e s o o a b k 'r e m e d i a l

p r o p e r t i e s f o r F l e t c h e r ’s G a s t o r i a ?

T h a t i t h a s a l l th e v ir t u e s to - d a y t h a t w a s c la im e d f o r i t in i t s e a r l y d a y s is t o

a s s u r a n c e t h a t i t s s ta n d a r d w ill b e m a in ta in e d .
I m i ta t io n s a r e to b e fo u n d i n so m e s to re s a n d o n ly b e c a u se o f t h e C a s to ria th a t
M r. F le t c h e r c r e a te d .

B n t i t i s n o t t h e g e n n i n e C a s t o r i a t h a t M r . F l e t c h e r H o n e s tiy

a d v e r t i s e d , H o n e s t l y p l a c e d b e f o r e t h e p u b l i c a n d , f r o m w h ic h h e H o n e s t l y e x p e c ts t o
r e c e iv e h i s r e w a r d .

C h ild r e n C r y F o r

C A S T O

Extracts from Letters by Grateful
Parents to Chas. M. Fletcher.

“4b* 7 &*

i

Mrs. John W, Derrick, of Lexington, S. C-, says 3 “My children cry
for Castoria, I could not do without iL ’*
(
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. Gaines, of Ripley, Term., say t “ We enclose our
baby’s picture hoping it will indue* some poor tired mothers to giv* your
Castoria a triaL We have used it since baby was two weeks old.**

TheFlavorLasts

House?

R I A

Mrs. J . G. Parman, of Nashville, Term., says j **The perfect health of
my baby ia due to your Castoria—-the first and only medicine he has taken.
He is never satisfied with one dose, he always cries for more."

---------------------------------------------------------------
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Nothing else really matters until we do!

is a Branch

W e w o n ’t a n s w e r i t o u r s e lv e s ,

b e f o u n d i n i t s in c r e a s e d u s e , t h e r e c o m m e n d a tio n b y p r o m i n e n t p h y s ic i a n s , a n d o u r

W e u;t7/ u ;in fA is w a r —

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Johnson, of Stevens Point, Wis., say : "When our
baby was two weeks old he cried so much we did everything for him, t hen
got some Castoria and he is now strong and fat. We would not be without
it, and ajre very thankful to you.’*

G E N U IN E C A S T O R IA A L W A Y S B E A R S
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In Quest of Beauty.
Remarkable Sign.
Professional beauties often have j Half way between camp and IVlnea
Hubby Didn’t Happen Ju*t at the Time novel methods of improving and pro- i George Courthouse a sign in a little
serving their good looks. One beauti lump of a grocery and refreshment
to Be in Wife's Line of
ful actress, for instanee. whose neck store Invites all beholders not to spit
Vision.
nnd shoulders were painfully scraggy, on the floor. It is ah ambitious sign
The young lawyer was defending « secured the desired roundness by rub of two paragraphs, and the second oue
man accused of burglary, and the bing the offending parts with cod-liver says: “If you can’t read this sign,
woman whose house had been entered oil. Fifteen minutes daily the lady have some one else read i( for you.’ —*
was pounded with oil-steeped fingers, The Bayonet.
was under examination.
“Mndame.” asked he, “what time of the skin absorbing the grease under
Knew Better.
night was it when you saw the prison the persstPiif massage. After which
The Girl—“England owns the finest
some peculiar exercise, calculated to
er In your room?”
“Close to two o’clock in the morn bring the muscles of throat and chest diamond In the world.” The Fan—
into play, were regularly sustained. A “Go on ! They don’t play baseball o\er
ing,” came the reply.
famous doctor observed that cod-liver there.”
“Was there a light in the room?”
oil feeds the flesh when externally ap
“No.”
Some men are as Ignorant of theJr
“Could you sep your huslmnd at plied. and recommends his meager pa
tients to test this formula. Many opportunities as an Austrian soldier
your side?”
ladies leant stage ijunciug because the of what he is fighting for.
“No.”
’The lawyer frowned Impressively rapid movements of feet and body
and shot a side glance at the Jury ns lighten the complexion. It is said that I
lie fairly thundered: -“Then please, half an hour’s dally practice—once the j
madnme. explain how It was you could steps have been acquired—will. In six I
see the prisoner and yet not see your months’ time effect a change in the i
husband?”
carriage Improve wonderfully.
“My husband.” was the quiet an
swer, “was at the chib.”
Good Chance.
“She’s an angel. ”
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Luc**
“Well, send her n letter by aerial
County—sm.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he to , noil."-—Louisville Courier-Journal.
■sntor partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney i
A Co., doing business In the City of To- .
ledo. County and State afofeaald. and that
•aid firm will pay the aum of ONE HUN- i
DRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh |
that cannot be cured by the use of
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRA..JK J. CHENET. 1
Sworn to before me and subscribed In !
my ^presence. thla 6th day of December.
For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem have been a standard household remedy.
Oil has been a standard household remedy They are the pure, original imported Haar
for kidney, liver, bladder and stomach lem Oil your great-grandmother used, and
trouble, and all diseases connected with are perfectly harmless. The healing, sooth
»n the Mucoua Surface* of the System.
the urinary organs. The ifidneys and blad ing oil soaks into the cells and lining of
D ru g g ist* . Tic. T e a u m o u ia is free.
der are the most important organa of the the kidneys and through the bladder, driv
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
body. They are the filters, the purifiers of ing out the poisonous germs. New life,
your blood. If the poisons which enter fresh strength and health will come aa yon
Freak Idea* in England.
system through the blood and stom continue the treatment. When complete
British amateur inventors are send- your
ach are not entirely thrown out by the ly restored to your usual rigor, continue
ng hundreds of freak ideas for war kidneys and bladder, you are doomed.
taking a capsule or two each day; they wifi
ise to the British ministry of muni Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness, keep you in condition and prevent a re
tions. These are recent samples:
of the disease.
despondency, backache, stomach trouble, turn
To petrify Germun soldiers by headache, pain in loins and lower abdo Do not delay a minute. Delays *re es
dangerous in kidney and bladder
men, gall stones, gravel, difficulty when pecially
squirting cement over them.
All druggists sell GOLD MEDAL
cloudy and bloody urine, rheu trouble.
To throw snakes by pneumatic pro ‘urinating,
Ilaarlem Oil Capsules. They will refirod .
matism, sciatica and lumbago, all warn yon the
money if not aa represented. GOLD
pulsion Into the enemy trenches.
to look after v«ur kidneys and bladder. MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules are im
To penetrate and attack Germany All these indicate some weakness of the ported direct
from the laboratories in Hotitself via a “tube” built “all the way” kidneys or other organs or that the enemy knd. Diey are prepared in correct quan
microbes
which
are
always
present
in
your
tity
and
convenient
are easy tp
from England.
system have attacked your weak spots. and are positively form,
guaranteed to gi**
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsnlea are prompt relief. In three
size*, sealed pack
what
you
need.
Heal Baby Rashes
age*. Ask for the original imported
They are not a “patent medicine,” nor GOLD MEDAL. Accept no substitute*-*
That Itch, burn and torture: A hot
Cuticura Soap bath give* instant re a “new discovery.” For 200 yean tfcey Adr.
lief when followed by a gentle appli
cation of Cuticura Ointment For free
samples address', “Cuticura, Dept X,
Boston.” At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv,

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS

■^i
Cynical Comment
“Why do they prefer single men to‘
married 6nes for the army?”
“Because they would rather have
-those who don’t know so much about
the horrors of war.”
j
The Idea.
“The dog you seen spinning around
to catch Ids tall to HooTerlzlng.”
“How so?”
u
“Don’t you see he Is trying to make,
both ends peet?”

farmers (score* q f ti

Whet* J* W«ton
lu m u p v im
m . m 4 * fcmhate to
p m
the p n
a & ) b ar
rfer 1 M % |

J

Man Isn’t the only animal that lives
off his relatives. Utere is the

,

-

' _______________________ .

WHY SHE COULDN’T SE E HIM 1

- --

6

J u s t a s k th e m .

w e k n o w w h a t th e a n s w e r w ill be.

------ - »-

mince department ha* worked to proybfe something a Httle better in every
masks to
i, t r i m poison gas i
machine guns and Ugtoexptosive shrap
nel;
-V , ? * •’%.**.*
The light Browning, also known as
the “automatic rifle,” requires no cool
ing: apparatus, because in its tactical
■-1
Remarkable New Tool Better use in battle as a- tool' it wlH be called
upon only for what are -known as
Than Anything of Its Type.
“hursts of firing," It is a remarkable
new too), better than anything of .its
particular type yet developed, and dif
DIFFERENT FROM ANY OTHER ferent from every other weapon In the
world. Its nearest prototype is the
French Chauchat automatic rifle, which
Fired From Shoulder or Hip in Buret* has proved extremely effective In Its
work and Is now being used by Ameri
of Twenty Shot* in Two and Onecan troops In France.
Half Second*—Air Cooled,
At the present stage of tactics the
Gas Operated.
Browning automatic rifle will be a su
perior tool for perhaps three definite
By JAMES H. COLLINS.
(From the Committee on Public Informa Jobs in trench warfare. First, being
as portable as the ordinary array rifle,
tion, Washington, D. C.)
Three hundred senators, representa it can be quickly brought Into action
tives. Journalists, and army officers along every part of a trench by de
of the French, British, Italian. Bel fenders to stop the advance of an
gian and American forces stood be enemy. With the heavier types of inahind a little squad of ordnance men .chine gun fired from a tripod and re
the other day at a rifle range outside quiring considerable time for getting
Into position. If not permanent em
of Washington.
placement, such resistance of invaders
“Attention!" commanded the officer in a pinch might prove difficult. With
In charge of the squad.
the new Browning firing 20 shots auto
“Shoulder fire — one magazine— matically in less than three seconds, or
semi-automatic—Ready ! Load! Aim ! 20 shots 8emiantomaticall.v as fast as
Fire!”
one desires to pull the trigger, loading
There was a popping like that, say, with a fresh magazine each 20 shots
of half a dozen packs of giant fire In a couple of seconds, an entire trench
crackers all set off at once. It Tasted front can be protected with outbursts
about ten seconds, the time required to of machine-gun fire, which will not
Are 20 shots from what looked like an have to be continued long to do the
ordinary rifle In th^ hands of each work—not long enough for heating of
soldier. Five hundred yards away the the gun to become a problem.
dirt flew behind a row of small tar
The second job of wufk comes when
gets set up to represent men.
American soldiers are ordered ofer the
“Shoulder fire — one magazine— top themselves. Despite all the won
automatic—load!" was the next com derful refinements in high-explosive
mand given.
shells, shrapnel, and barrage fire, there
But a different volley was heard at has been a single soldier’s task during
the command “Fire!” It sounded like the advance across no man’s land for
B-r-r-r-r-r! alld lasted only two and a which the efficient tool was lacking.
half seconds! If you want to estimate While the Intensively trained modern
the rapidity, listen to the ticking of platoon advances behind its own bar
your watch, which averages about four rage equipped with rifles and bombs,
ticks per second, nnd realize that the the Hun from his pill box had had the
automatic Are of this weapon was just advantage with his machine gun, ami
twice as fast—eight standard army in that particular moment In the battle
rifle cartridges fired In a second with there was nothing with which to an
one pull of the trigger.
swer him. The light automatic rifle is
And that was the new Browning exactly the tool for this job. It can
machine gun which Uncle Sam was be carried, instead of a rifle, by hun
about to manufacture at the rate of dreds of men in the advancing squads,
thousands a week;, and had brought to each with his ammunition bearer be
this rifle range for Its first public exhi hind him. and its speed and accuracy
bition.
of fire In bursts, while soldiers lire,
Other methods of firing were shown walking, will be sufficient to put ma
with the gun placed at th e'h ip and chine guns out of action, or at least
with the soldiers marching toward the drive their operators down into their
target, firing as they walked. Then trenches during the advance.
Always the Way.
Assurance.
the spectators crowded around and be
Sweep* the Trenches.
Mrs. Newlywed—Oh, I’m sure that
Mount—“How did dint movie ven gan asking questions.
The third job for this characteristic
Bill’s perfectly straight; he admits ture turn oat?" Seer—“Oh, as usual,
“Is It air cooled or water cooled? Yankee notion comes when our fellows
everything that I charge him with.
a film-tiara, Instead of a flim-flam.”
What does It weigh? How fast can have readied the enemy trenches. At
Seeing isn’t believing when
I A smile Is the bud and a laugh Is they he made? What do they cost? that moment, even though hut a few
Is If a better weapon than this machine arrive, the Browning automatic rifle
the full bloom.
ean’t believe his own eyes.
gun or that?”
is expected to replace the bayonet nnd
All Were Convinced.
bomb under certain conditions, and
Among those present was one mem multiply the effectiveness of each sol
ber of congress who. a few weeks be dier who gets across No Man’s Laud,
fore, during an anxious Inquiry Into for the rapidity and accuracy of the
our war preparations, had stated his Browning fire Is such that it will be
belief that the Browning machine gun only a matter of seconds to sweep an
was only a dream. And now he was enemy trench In both directions.
allowed to fire the weapon himself,
There are other tactical uses for the
and planted a succession of bullets In weapon. As few as a dozen of these
the distant target, with an accuracy automatic rifles are sufficient to lay
jvhich left no queitiop In his mind as down a temporary barrage at right
to the tangibility or'acouracy of this angles to a trench front, and even two
new tool of the American soldier.
of them quickly placed at opposite
On the following morning newspa ends of a trench front can establish n
pers throughout the country published cross fire as effective as a barrage un
a detailed description of both this gun. der some circumstances. For with
known as the “light Browning." and each gun firing along one leg of a let
another type called the "heavy Brown ter V meeting and passing somewhere
ing," which was also demonstrated, out in No Man’s Land, the chances of
being fired from a tripod, water cooled, an enemy getting through this V
and fed with canvas belts containing be very slim—this will he a defense
250 cartridges each. It has fired 20.000 equivalent to frontless rifle fire front
shots In a little less than 48 minutes. dozens of individual soldiers, and can
Each legislator and journalist asked he established with the minimum of
his own questions, and there was an exposure.
honest spirit of inquiry evident. Every
These are the tactical points of the
American present, while admitting the new weapon, atad one ban only to con
Impressive nature of the test, seemed sider it from this viewpoint to under
to feel that he was personally repre stand that technical questions such as
T h e B r a n c h H o u s e is th e p la c e in
senting the nation and bound to over have been raised by laymen during
look no technical details touching the recent discussions of the merits of one
t h e p a c k in g o r g a n iz a tio n w h e r e w h a t
efficiency of these new weapons. And machine gun as against another do not
t h e p a c k i n g p l a n t d o e s fo r y o u i s p u t
In that matter each American did truly touch the heart of the military prob
represent tjhe nation which has been lem—both the design of this gun and
w h ere yo u can u se it
keen to discover every part of our war its use as a tool In battle are palpably
program
open to question, each accord matters to be left to military men.
B o t h a r e th e n a t u r a l r e s u lt o f
ing to his own light and reading.
Another Interesting viewpoint
g r o w t h a n d d e v e l o p m e n t i n t h e li v i n g
The reader of this article, too, will
want to ask his own technical ques both the light and hekvy types of
t h i n g t h e y b e lo n g to .
tions, and for his information all the Browning guns can be gained by brief
facts about both types of guns have ly considering the general development
S w ift & C o m p a n y B r a n c h H o u se s
been summarized separately, so that at of machine guns as fighting tools.
a r e lo c a t e d in d i s t r i b u t i n g c e n t e r s a l l
tention here may be concentrated upon From, the days of slings and stones
another aspect of the machine-gun pro and arrows fighting man has sought
o v e r th e c o u n try .
T h e y a r e fitte d
gram—its tactical use as a tool apart ways of delivering enoogh missiles In
o u t w it h r e fr ig e r a tin g e q u ip m e n t to '
from the mere details of how much it to the ranks of an advancing foe to
weighs, how fast It flres. how many stop him. With gunpowder and port
k e e p m e a t c o o j, s w e e t a n d fr e s h .
shots a second, how many times It Jams able guns the number of missiles in
In
a test, how It Is cooled, how many creased, and also their deadliness. The
E a c h o n e is in p e rso n a l c h a r g e o f a
parts It has, how quickly they can he- matchlock fired clumsily from a tri
m a n w h o b e li e v e s i n w h a t S w i f t &
taken down and put together again, pod was replaced by smooth-bore muz
zle-loading guns, and then muzzle-load
etc.
C o m p a n y i s d o i n g fo r p e o p l e a n d
One of the first questions asked by ing rifles, breech-loading rifles capable
w a n t s to h e lp d o i t
everybody concerning the light gun. for of firing shots singly, and finally the
Instance, w as; “la It cooled by air or repeating rifle, with a capacity of five
T h e y a r e d ir e c t e d b y m e n w h o
water?” And the answer to that ques or six shots In rapid succession. Then
tion
Is: “By air—but cooling is not a came shrapnel, delivering a spray of
h a v e s p e n t y e a r s le a r n in g h o w to g e t
problem with the light Browning.” bullets over a considerable range, and
b e tte r m e a t ch ea p er t o t h e p l a c e s
Naturally, a statement of that sort also the first machine guns equipped
comes as a surprise to the man In the to fire hundreds of shots In rapid suc
w h e r e it is n eed ed .
street who has heard that machine cession, bnt at, first so heavy and
gums are subject to the terrific heat of clumsy that they could not be moved
M e a t ' i s s h ip p e d to th e b r a n c h
smokeless-powder gases, which some much more quickly than artillery.
h o u s e s d ire c t fr o m t h e p a c k in g p la n ts
times develop the destructive tempera
Fired From Shoulder and Hip.
ture of 4,000 degree* Fahrenheit, and
These first.machine gunspre known
in S w i f t & C o m p a n y ’ s r e fr ig e r a to r
that keeping a machine cool tn action as the heavy types and wefe presently
c a r s , in s u c h q u a n titie s t h a t it c a n b e
la one of the chief problems with that reduced in weight am) developed In
type of weapon. Bnt when the tactical motility, becoming* what are known as
d isp o s e d o f w h ile fr e s h a n d s w e e t.
nse of this particular arm is under the portable intermediate types of
stood,
one easily understands how cool which the Lewis gun.is an example.
y o u r m e a t d e a l e r c o m e s h ere t o
ing may he disregarded in the light Still further lightness and mobility
•b u y y o u r m e a t fo r y o u — u n le s s s o m e 
Browning, and its design developed In were wanted, however; something that
-other directions for other purposes. So would convert an ordtoary rifle Into
o n e e ls e c a n t r e a t h im b e tte r th e n
we will try* to get the tactical point of an effective machine gun for brief out
w e can .
view—which is the point of' view of bursts of fire. In other words, the
the American soldier carrying this trne type o f light machine gun as ex
S o y o u n e e d th e b r a n c h h o u s e in
light automatic rifle over the top In emplified first in the French Chauchat
France by the hundreds and the thou and now In the light Browning. These
o rd e r t o liv e w e ll; a n d th e b r a n c h
sands, «nd probably the tens of thou two fighting tools are thus far the only
h o u s e a n d t h e p a c k in g p la n t n e e d
sands, and not Inconceivably by hun ones of their type, and a t present only
dreds of thonssnds before the Hon the French and American armies are
e a c h o t h e r ,i n o r d e r i o b e u s e f u l t o y o u .
to beaten. .
,^
equipped to nse th a n tactically, the
British army doing Its machine-gun
Provide Somethin? Botov. '
Our ordnance department . hi*> been work with the portable Intermediate
Lewis gun. According to reports from
Soaking
since
we
entered
tin*
war
to
S w ift & Com pany, U . & A ,
tend American soldiers to Fppoe with our military observers la France, '*
a complete kit of tools
\ drift of the French army to derid
of America* Inventive ahOttyj First toward greater use of automatic
siring sp the job of
“ “ " highly portable -.type,
oat of trtokek, d
g gun to the only gun
it can b^ftrod. Crap the
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age Is not more than twenty-one. n c
Dhrlng:the third loan^theAfcallorg la
trailing at Great Lakes, after hear
ing their own band play, voluntarily
subscribed *2 ^ 00,000 worth of bonds.
Well Known Mon to Bjptak. „
These towns weire arranged by J^R.
Fenton, federal director of sales for
Michigan, who will accompany . the
bands.
An attraction certain to prove near
ly as great as the bands from the
Great Lakes will be the appearance of
two of the best known speakers In
Michigan. They are the Hon. D. J.
Dlekema of Hollandi , Michigan, and
Arthur H. Vandenberg of Grand Bapids.
Both these loyal citizens are giving
all their time In the interests of the
Fourth Liberty Loan and are men
whose position and knowledge of war
conditions make them probahly better
fitted to lay before the people the ne
cessity -or intensified Americanism
than any other two men available
within the borders of th e state.
As editor of the Grand Rapids Her
ald Mr. Vandenberg. has been one of
the most prominent figures in Michi
gan for many years. Outside of public
life, there Is probably no man so-famed
for his splendid platform magnetism.
'He has stumped his state time and
agalu for his p a rty / Since the second
Liberty Loan he has been giving his
entire’time to speeches In Its interests'
and wherever he appears the most In-

*"
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BELM O RE

E N D IC O T T

CAROLYN’S SUNNY DISPOSITION BEGINS TQ HAVE ITS
EFFECT UPON AUNTY ROSE.
Synopsis.—Her father and mother reported lost at sea when the
Dunraven, on which they had sailed for Europe, was sunk. Carolyn
May Cameron—Hannah’s Carolyn—Is sent from New York to her bach
elor unde, Joseph Stngg^at the Coroere. The reception gives hereby
her uncle is not very enthusiastic. Carolyn is also chilled by the stern
demeanor of Aunty Rose, Uncle Joe's housekeeper. Stagg is’dismayed
wpen he learns from a lawyer friend of his brother-in-law that Carolyn
has been left practically penniless and consigned to his care as
guardian.
CHAPTER IV—Continued.

P a in fu l
S e n s a tio n s
in the muscles,
“neuralgia”, soreness,
aching back,
pimples, boils, rashes
and other eruptions^
usually result from
self-poisoning
by products of
imperfectly digested
or non-eliminated food.

MECHAM'S
PUIS
h e lp t o re sto re activ ity o f

Ever, bowels, kidneys, and
skin, and so counteract
cause and relievesymptoms.
U p l U S t o ifajrt.. a d . W«*L

$5 .0 0 a day

SHE GOT WHAT SHE WANTED
Young Irish-Girl Resourceful When
Unaccustomed Word Had Tempo
rarily 8 lipped Her Memory.
In hla amusing boob. "Old Irish
life ,” Mr. L. M. Caldwell tells a story
of a young peasant woman—Sally
Sweeny—who used to walk Into Gal
way twice a week to do shopping for
hla family.
She could neither read nor write, yet
*he never made u mistake with any of
the messages that were Intrusted to
her.
Once, however, her memory did fall
her. One of the ladles of the family
bad commissioned her to bring back a
yard of satin, and the unaccustomed
word had slipped out of Sally's recol
lection.
She did not allow herself to be beat
en. however, and made an effort to re
call the word: so she went-into the
principal shop In Galway still thinking
hard.
1
“What 1st that ye call thedlvll?’’ she
asked, “with it’s not dlvll that ye say
to him?”
“Is it Satan you would be mean
ing?’’ asked the astonished draper.
“The very wan." s^ld Sally, delight
edly; “an’ yell give me a yard."
Afraid of Rata.
In Providence, R. I., a draftee pre
sented himself with a big black cat
to a bag. “I’ve read about rats In
the trenches,” he said, “and I’m more
afraid of rats than of anything else
In the wqrld, so Pin taking my trained
rat-catching cat along to protect me.”
“You can’t carry a cat overseas with
yon,” said the array officer.
“Well no cat, no soldier,” snapped
the draftee.
Th* Main Point.
**Life Is a blank.”
“Just so. Now. how are you going
to fill It out?”
A good hard fall la often the result
{at trying to stand on one’s dignity.

I

Therefore General Bolivar charged
with outspread wings and quivering
fan. His eyesight was not good, how
ever. He charged the little girl In
stead of the roistering dog.
Carolyn May frankly screamed.. Had
the angry turkey reached the little
girl he would have beaten ber down
and perhaps seriously Injured her.
He missed her the first time, but
turned to charge again. Prince barked
loudly, circling around the bristling
turkey cock, undecided Just how to get
Into the battle. But Aunty Rose knew
no fear of anything wearing feathers.
Scat, you brute!” she cried, and
made a grab for the turkey, gripping
him with her left hand behind his
head, bearing his long neck downward.
In her other hand she seized a piece
of lath and with It chastised the big
turkey across the haunches with
vigor.
‘Oh. don’t spank him any more.
Aunty Rose!" gasped Carolyn May at
last. “He must be sorry.”
With a final stroke Aunty Rose al
lowed the big fowl to go—and he ran
away fast enough.
“Your dog, child, does not know
his manners. If he Is going to stay
here with you he must learn that fowl
are not to be chased nor startled.”
”Oh, Aunty Rose!” begged the little
girl, “don’t punish Prince! Not—not
that way. Please don’t! Why. he’s
never been spanked in his life! Hewouldn’t know what It meant. Dear
Aunty Rose—”
I shall not beat him, Car’lyn May,"
Interrupted Aunty Rose. “But he must
learn his lesson. He must learn that
liberty is not license. Bring him here,
Car’lyn May.”
She led the sway to an open coop of
laths In the middle of the back yard.
This was a Jiutch in which she put
broody bens when she wished to break
up their desire to set. She opened
the gate of it and motioned Prince to
enter.
The dog looked pleadingly at his
little mistress’ face, then Into the wom
an’s stern countenance. Seeing no
reprieve In either, with drooping tall
be slunk into the cage.
With one hand clutching ber frock
over her heart, Carolyn May’s big blue
eyes overflowed.
“It’s Just as If he was arrested.” she
said. “Poor Prince I Has he got to
stay there always, Aunty RoseY’
“He’ll stay till he learns his lesson.”
said Mrs. Kennedy grimly, pud went
on Into the garden.
Carolyn May sat down close to the
aide of the cage, thrust one hand be
tween the slats and held one of the
dog's-front paw s.» She had-hoped to
go into the garden to help Aunty Bose
pick peas, but she could oot bear to
leave Prince alone.
By and by Mrs. Kennedy came up
from the garden, her pan heaped with
pods. She looked neither In the di
rection of the prisoner nor at his little
Prince whined and lay down. He
had begun to realize now that this was
no play at all, but pusishmeut He
blinked his eyes at Carolyn May and
looked as sorry ay ever a dog with
cropped ears and an. abbreviated tail
could look.
The peas e«d potatoes* were cook
ing for dicker when Aunty Rose ap
peared again. There was the little
girl, all of a^ew y sleep, lying-on the
grass by the prison pen. Aunty Rose
would have released Prince, but,
though he wagged his stump of a tail
at her and yawned and blinked, she
had still her doubt3 regarding a mon
grel’s good nature.
She could not allow the child to
sleep there, however; so, stooping,
picked up Carolyn May and carried
her comfortably Into the house, laying
her down on the sitting-room couch to
have her nap out—as she supposed,
without awakening her.
Aunty Rose came away softly and
dosed the door and while she finished
getting dinner she tried ta make no
nqise which would awaken the-child.
Mr. Stagg came home at oobn, quite
as full of business as usual. To tell
the truth. Mr, Stagg always felt bash
ful in Aunty Rbse’s presence; and he
tried to bide his affliction by conversa
tion. So be t&lkea steadily through
■the meal.
But somewhere—about at the
course, it was—he stopped and looked
arotrad curiously.
“Blee^rae I” be exclaimed, “where’s
Hannah’s Car’lyn?”
Taking 'a nap,” said Aunty Bom

“Joseph Stagg! I know you for what
you are—other people don’t. If the
neighbors heard you say that they’d
think you were a heathen. Your own
sister’s child!”
“Now, you send Tim, the hackman,
up after me this afternoon. I've got
to go shopping. The child hasn’t a
thiug to wear but that fancy little
black frock, and she’ll ruin that play
ing around'. She’s got to have frocks
and shoes and another bat—all sorts
of things. Seems a shame to dress a
child like her In black—It’s punish
ment. Makes her affliction double. 1
do say.”
“Well, I suppose we’ve got to flat
ter Custom or Custom will weep.”
growled Mr. Stagg. “But where the
money's coming from—”
Didn’t Car’lyn’s pa leave her none?"
asked Aunty Rosa promptly.
'Well—not what you’d call a for
tune.” admitted Mr. Stagg slowly.
“Thanks be you’ve got plenty, then.
And If you haven't I have,” said the
woman In a tone that quite closed the
question of finances.
Which shows me just where I get
off at,” muttered Joseph Stagg as he
started down the walk for the store.
“I knew that young one would be a
nuisance.”
Carolyn May, who was quite used to
taking a nap on the days that she did
not go to school, woke up, as bright
as a newly minted dollar, very soon
after her Uncle Joe left for the store.
“I’m awfully sorry I missed him.’.’
she confided to Aunty Rose when she
danced Into the kitchen. “You see,
I want to get acquainted with Uncle
Joe just as fast as possible. And he’s
at home so little-1 guess that It’s going
to be hard to do It.”
“Oh. Is that so? And Is It going to
be hard to get acquainted with me?”
asked the housekeeper curiously.
“Oh, no!” cried Carolyn May, snug
gling up to the good woman and pat
ting her plump bare arm. “Why, I’m

He Charged the Little Girl Instead of
the Roistering Dog.
getting 'quainted with you fast. Aunty
Rose! You heard me say ray prayers
and when you laid me down on the
couch Just now you kissed me.1
Aunty Rose actually blushed. “There,
there, child!” she exclaimed. “You’re
too noticing. Eat your dinner, that
I’ve saved warm for you.”
“Isn’t Prince to have any dinner.
Aunty Bose?” asked the little girl.
“You may let him out. If you wish,
after you have had your dinner. You
can feed him under the tree.”
Carolyn May was very much excited
about an hour later when a rusty
closed hack drew up to the front gate
of the Stagg place and stopped.
An old man with a square-cut chin
Whisker and clothing and hat as rusty
as the hack itself held the reins over
the bony back of the horse that drew
the ancient equipage.
“I say, young’un, ain’t you out o’ yer
bailiwick?” queried Tim. the hackman,
staring at the little girl in the Stagg
yard.
Carolyn May stood up quickly and
tried to look over her shoulder and
down her back. It was hard to get
all those buttons buttoned straight
“I don’t know,” she said, perturbed.
“Does it show?”
“Huh?” grunted Tim.
show?”
“What yon said,” said Carolyn May
accusingly. “I don’t believe It does.”
“Hey 1” chuckled the hack driver,
suddenly. “I meant, do you .low Mrs.
Kennedy knows you’re playing in ber
trout yard?”
“Aunty Boae?. Why, of courser*
Carolyn May declared. “Don’t you
know I live W e ? ”
"live here? Get out!” exclaimedthe surprised hackman.
“Yea, olx; And Prince too. With my
Code Joe arid Armty Boae.”
-Pitcher of George Washington!”
ejaculated Trie. T a n don’t
to board?”

...........

Sailor Musicians From Great
Lakes Station to Assist in
Fourth Lean Drive.

MANY CITIES
Aunty Rose appeared. She wore i WILL VISIT
close bonnet, trimmed very plainly
and carried a parasol of drab silk.
Amity ftoee-dttnbed toto^the creaky ,-Hen. D. J t Dishorns of- Holland and A.
H. Vandenberg of Grand Rapids
old vehicle.
to Make Addressee in Con
‘Are you going to be gone long?”
nection With Concerts.
asked Carolyn May politely.
“Not more than two hours, child,”
said the housekeeper. “Nobody w fR
Grand Rapids.—The 1.500 musi
bother you hare—”
'Not while that dog’s with her, I cians of the Great Lakes training sta
tion band are the Pied Pipers of the
reckon,” put In Tim. the hackman.
‘May I come down the road to meet fourth Liberty Loan. They are play
you, Aunty Rose?’’ asked the little ing the dollars out of the pockets of
girl. “I know the way to Uncle Joe’s American patriots and Into the pock
ets of Uncle Sam. # In the third Lib
store.”
‘I don’t know any reason why yc*» erty Loan the cities and towns visited
can’t come to meet me,” replied Mrs. by t^e sailor bandmen were In all
Kennedy. “Anyway, you can come cases the first to get over the top
along the road as far as the first for their quotas. Bond money fol
lowed the Pled Pipers away in gen
house. You know that one?”
“Yes. ma’am. Mr. Parlow’s,” said erous amounts.
In the present campaign an effort
Carolyn May,
Carolyn- Mky went back Into1 the Is. being- made to give the public a
yard and sat on the front-porch steps chance to hear John Phillip Sousa’s
and Prince, yawning unhappily, curled
down at her feet. There did not
seem to be much to do at this place.
She had time now, had Carolyn May,
to compare The Comers with! the busy
Harlem streets with which she had
been familiar all her life.
‘Goodness m e!” thought Carolyn
May, startled by her own imagination,
“suppose all the folks in all these
houses around here were dead!”
They might have been for all the
human noises she heard.
"Goodness me!” she said again, and
this time she jumped up, startling
Prince from his nap. “Mavbe there
Is a spell cost over all this place,” she
went on. “Let’s go and see If we can
find somebody that’s alive.”
They went out of the yard together
and took the dusty road towurd the
town.
They soon came In sight of the Parlow house and carpenter shop.
“We can’t go beyond that,” said
Carolyn May. “Aunty Hose told us
not to. And Uncle Joe says the car
penter-man Isn't u pleasant man.”
She looked wistfully at the prem
ises. The cottage seemed quite as
much under the “spell” as bad been
those dwellings at The Comers. But
Part of One of Jackie Bands That Will Tour State With Speakers for the
from the shop came the sound of a
F o u rth L ib e rty L oan.
plane shrieking over a long board.
“Oh, Prlncey!” gasped Carolyn May. naval bandsmen In all parts of the tense enthusiasm follows. Like Mr.
‘I b’lleve he’s making long, curly middle West. Engagements are be \ audeuberg, Hon. D. J. Dlekema is a
ing filled as fur East us Philadelphia speaker whose fluency and Interest
shavings!"
If there was one thing Carolyn May and as far South and West as Okla are doing great things for the Liberty
homa City. The band, which when Loan in Michigan.
adored it was curls.
Suddenly Mr. Jedldiah Parlow looked assembled at the Great Labes train
Itinerary of Banda.
up and saw the wistful, dust-streaked ing station Is the largest bund known
Two Jackie bauds will tour the state
face under the black hat brim and to history in any country, has been with the above speakers. Band No. 1
above the black frock. He stared at divided for the Liberty Loan drive opening at Kalamazoo on Saturday,
her for fully a minute, poising the Into detachments of from 30 to (JO September 14, and visiting the follow
plane over his work. Then he put it pieces. These bands are now rousing ing cities:
down and came to the door of the patriotism throughout the Seventh
September 15, Kalamazoo. Marshall,
shop.
Federal Reserve district.
Jackson; September 16, Hast
The bluejacket musicians will Albion,
You’re Hannah Stagg’s little girl,
ings, Eaton Rapids, Charlotte, Lan
play
In
as
many
towns
as
pos
aren’t you?” he asked. sing: September 17, Durand, Fenton,
“Yes, sir,” she said, and sighed. sible during the first week of the Holly, F lint; September 18. Lapeer,
Dear me, he knew who she was right drive. The response to their ap Imlny Cfty, Romeo, Rochester, Royal
aw ay! There would not be any chance pearance In the last campaign was Oak. Birmingham, Pontiac; September
so striking that the loun executives 19, Farmington, Northville, Plymouth,
of her getting a suit of long curls.
“You’ve come here to live, have feel there Is no better way of stir Wayne, Ypsllantl, Ann Arbor; Septem
ring up the people of Michigan and ber. 20. Milan, Adrian; September 2L
you?" said Mr. Parlow slowly.
Yes, sir. You see, my papa and the other states of the Seventh dis Tecumseh, Manchester. Jackson, Hom
trict
than to give them a chance to er, Union City, Centreville, Three Riv
mamma were lost at sea—with the
Dunraven. It was a mistake, I guess,” hear and see the Jackies.
ers, Constantine. White Pigeon, Stur
8 plendid Work of “Jackies.”
sighed the little girl, “for they weren’t
gis; September 22, Burr Oak, Bronson.
Perhaps the most striking demon Coldwater; September 23, Hudson,
fighting anybody. But the Dunraven
got In the way of some ships that were stration of the way in which the mar Quincy, JonesVlIle, Hillsdale; Septem
fighting, in a place called .the Medi tial strains of the navy players put ber 24, Hillsdale; September 25, Adri
terranean ocean, and the Dunraven patriotism Into the hearts of the an, Deerfield, Petersburg, Monroe,
Was sunk, and' Only a few folks were civilian population. It is said; follow Wyandotte. D etroit: September 26. Mt.
saved from It. My papa and mamma ed a parade last April In St. Louis. Clemens. Marine City, St. Clair, Port
Sousa In person led 300 bluejacket H uron; September 27. Saodusky, Carweren’t slaved.”
musicians through the streets of St. sonvllle, Deckervllle, Bad Axe, Elkton,
Louis and the band appearaJTn a con Pigeon, Sebewalng, Akron, Caro; Sep
Carolyn learn* why her uncle
cert before 300,000 persons. The re tember 28. Vassar, Saginaw, Owosso;
and Amanda Parlow are now
sponse of the people of St. Ix>uis and September 29, Corunna, Owosso; Sep
so “mad” that they do not speak
the Eighth district was to go over tember 30. St. Johns, Ionia, Portland.
as they pas* each other by.
the top first among oil the districts. Grand Ledge: October 1, Howell, Lan
Read all about it in the next
Great enthusiasm was created In sing. Mason. Leslie; October 2. Nile*.
installment.
New York city also when Sousa led Dowagiao. Buchanan, Three Oaks.
250 men of *the Great Lakes band
The Itinerary of Jackie Band No. 2,
down Fifth avenue at the. head of the with the dates on which It will ap
(TO B E CONTINUED.)
great Red Cross parade.
pear in the various cities la as follows:
The
naval
training
station
band
Is
September 21, Charlevoi. Petoakey;
LANDMARK IN CITY OF PENN
unique in the military organization September 22, Mackinaw City. Cheboy
Many Philadelphia Citizens Would of the world. The Idea of having a gan. Ouaway; September 23, Alpena.
tremendous band of young and en Harrisvllle, AuSable, East Tawas;
Deeply Regret the Passing of
thusiastic musicians originated with September 24. Bay City. Midland; Sep
Famous Old Alehouse.
Capt. W- A. Moffett, commandant-of tember 25. Stnndish. West Branch.
the
Great Lakes station. He manr Roscommon, Grayling; September 28.
Somq Philadelphians of sentimental
and convivial turn are disposed to re aged to get John Philip Sousa to Join Gaylord. Boyne City, Boyne Falls,
the
navy
as a lieutenant. As soon Mancelona, Kalkaska, Traverse Cltyf
gard the possible advent of prohibit
tlongwith gloomy mien. If for no other as word went out that the great September 27, Mantnn, Cadillac.
Sonsa
would
personally lead And in Thompsouvllle, Frankfort; September
reason than because it would mean
the passing of the Oid Ale House, on struct the men enlisting In the navy as 28, Copemlsh, Manistee. Ludlngtou;
musicians,
there
was a rush from all September 29. Pentwater. H art; Sep
Drury street near Thirteenth.
It Is not age that gives flavor to the parts of the country. From a per teml>er 30, Baldwin, Reed City, Clare,
sonnel
of
100.
the
station band In Mt. Pleasant; October 1, Alma. St.
Old Ale House. The legend on the
rusty signboard which states that It creased until It has now reached a Louis, Ithaca, Edmore, Greenville,
total
of
nearly
1,500
musicians.
Behllngj October 2 .Howard City, Big
was established by Mary McGillan In
The Great Lakes band, wherever It Rapids. White Cloud. Fremont, Muske
1870 does not count for much in a
appears,
arouses
great
patriotic
en
gon
; October 3. Grand Haven, Holland,
city where many taverns can truce a
direct lineage from the days of Penn. thusiasm because of the personal en- Zeeland, Allegan.
It is rather the garment of tradition
with which the old taproom has cov
PATRIOT HAS LEGS BROKEN thing under the head of the array, navy
ered, itself.
and aviation. He made the Lafayette
It was there that this and that
EscadrlMe turn him down. The Cana*
heavyweight signed articles for an Im
dlan flying corps passed him up.
mortal bout It was there that poli
Gover Is now lying at Johns Hop
ticians hatched a celebrated -deal
kins
hospital with both legs broken as
about which newspaper editorials are
Albany, Ala.—Curtis Gover Is a well- a result of a well-placed lick over the
still being written and public speeches
known
newspaper
man.
healthy,
a
good
corner
of an operating table by one of
still being made. I t was (hare that
many a young genius found the inspi *»thlete, etc., but he began walking too America's foremost physicians. He has
early
and
as
a
result
both
legs
are
bad
had
both
legs .broken and reset so that
ration which changed him from a bo*
they would be straight and as a re
hemlan hack to a successful author. ly bowed—or were so.
Since
war
was
declared
he
has
made
sult
he
will
be more than two Inches
Over it all “Mother” McGillan pre
sided with a discipline at once gentle application to every branch of the higher, physically “quailfled for the
Jnlted States service, including every- army." He's determined to Join.

WHAT PEACE IMPLIES

THICK, SW O LLEI H U M S

that nuke shone Wheeze,
Roar, have Thick Wind
or Choke-down, c a n be
reduced with
™ -

,

.

A B s c PBINE
alao other Bunchesor 6 wellings. I _______
no half- gone, endhone kept Btwork. Ecokind, reduces Cysts, Wens, Painful, Swollen
Veins and Uteyn. #1.25 a boedeat dealers or
delivered. Book“ Evid*oc«” free.
W.TMIR P. 0. P„ trite***, iwtaflsM. Maw.

With Cutkura
MTENTS3Sra&H
IN THE PREVARICATORS’ CLUB
Stories Told That Would Make Baron
Munchausen or Ananias Hang
Their Heads In Bhame.
A Chicago packer was deriding the
lack of Ingenuity In England as com
pared with the Inventive aptitude of
Mb own countrymen.
“Why,” said fc . itbtyJeH me a man
down In .New Orleans has Invented a
Manage machine. It's a Mg sort of
tool, driven by steam. All you have
to do is to drive a pig up a plank,
through a hole In the machine, and
five minutes later out come thousands
of saaeageer
“What baeome* of the hide?” queried
of the audl“Tbe hide, rit T retorted the Chicago
man. “OIL that fKlh into another slot
In the machine arid out come Glad
stone bap. pares*, or,’ If yon like,
shoes or saddles—merely a matter of
turning a screw.”
"Oh. Is that all.” said the English
man. “We’ve used that machine In
England for th* past thirty years.
What’s more, we’ve Improved on Jt.
Sometimes we found the sausage*
were not np to our standard. WeiL
what happened—all we had 0 do was
to put Gam back in the machine, re
vere* the engine—”
“Go on I” cried the American. “What
happened?”
“Out walks the pig as fit as a II*
die.”
He Hatee the Sea.
Capt. Joseph C. Cowell of the 1
dywine, who has bee
three times, said at' a dlxffler in Salem:
“I used to love the sea. but the
squareheads with their filthy subma
rines hgva made me bate i t Wheal
this war is over and the squareheads
are. beaten, do yon know what Pm
going to do? Wan. gentlemen. Pm go
ing to boy an anchor, sling It on p y
shoulder, and start walking straight
Inland.
*TU walk and walk, and flftsHy.
when 1 come to a place whan tha Na
tives hold me sp and any, 'What on
earth ti that yovfra carrying? I*m
going to bay a t n r m la the* plan wad

r>

Books about the war by those
who have been there

if

Over the Top and First Call, by Arthur Goy Empey, each
$1.50
Face to Face with Kaiaeriam, by Gerard..................................$2.00
My Four Tears in Germany, by Gerard.......................................75e
Cavalry of,the Clouds..................
$L25
Private Pete .............................................................................$L50
L The'Big Fifht . . ............... .. X . ..............................................$L50
The Nurse’s Story ...................................................................... 65c
With Serbia into Exile ............................................................... 60c
The Red Horizon ..........................................................................60c
In the Russian Rank.................................................................... 60c
The Battle of the Somme ...............................................
60c
-Flying for France ........................................................................60c
Best o’ Luck ................
60c
Tom Slade Boy Scout Books.........................
35c
Khaki Bibles and Testaments,
jjlta^ionery, Fountain Pens and Purses

T h e c e le b r a te d

W a lk - O v e r S h o e c o m b i n e s s t y l e w it h t h e

c o m f o r t t h a t r n e ji li k e in t h e i r f o o t w e a r .
m o d e ls a r e h e r e .
The nam e

W e in v ite y o u

T h e n e w S p r in g

t o c o m e a n d s e e 't h e m .

W a lk - O v e r is a g u a r a n t e e o f s t y l e a n d q u a l i t y .

R . W . S H I N G L E T Phone
O NNo. 237 F-2

North Village, Plymouth

Mrs. Al. Smith is seriously ill a t
her home on Mill street.
Mrs. William Gayde is visiting her
The complete Electric Light end
sister in Toledo, this week.
Power Plant
J D. Wildey of Lansing, visited
Self-starting. Stops automatical
•Plymouth friends, this week.
ly. So simple a child can operate it.
Miss Blanche Gentz is visiting her
M B A S IS
brother in Detroit, this week.
Mrs. Ed. Rotnovyr has returned
from visiting friends in Ecorse
H. J. Dye and family have moved
Jeweler and Optometrist
into the Hayes cottage on Mill street.
146 Main St.
Phone 274
Marguerite Clark in “The White
W « Havw S o ld O r w r 1 1 ,0 0 0
to D o te
Price Advances October 1st
Swan” a t the town hall, September
No Mac lee and oo witfcdnwal charset- Y« W
Asking for complete cost of in
25.
■ n o n i u onlyafter ale to our cmtaaer. Wnta
stallation a t present price places
crtekphooe.
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. Wilcox have you under no obligation. A post
E. A. Strout Farm Agency' been visiting friefads at Alpena, this card will do.
week.
HAROLD N. CARPENTER
Mr. and /Mrs. J . D. Horan are visit
Phone 343J
ing the former's parents in New York Plymouth, Mich.
state.
Palmer Hartsough of Ontario,
Wisconsin, is visiting relatives here
Phone 39 F-2
No. 288 Main St. for
a few days.
P ly m o u th , M ich .
Howard Riggs of Pontiac, spent A U T O L I V E R Y
Sunday with his parents, Mr.
Mrs. Euguene Riggs.
AT ALL HOURS
H. Cohen and daughter, Bessie,
Mechanics’
have moved into Mrs. M. R. Graing Agency Milwaukee
Insurance Co.
er’s house on Liberty street.
Manley Durham of Maple Ridge,
was a guest a t Frank Durham’s and
other relatives here, last week.
843 S tarkw eather Av«.
Phone 169W
“The White Swan,” September 25,
Dr. and Mrs. Horner of Otsego,
a t .the town hall.
Michigan, were guests of Mr. and
xAlrs. Frank Durham visited friends Mrs. J . W. Blckenstaff, Wednesday.
a t Ann Arbor, last week.
The Mail office will be open Sat
A. B. VanAken and family of De urday evening to accommodate those Owners Urged to Convert
troit, visited relatives here, Saturday. who wish to pay their subscription...
Miss Nina Sherman of Detroit,
Clyde Lasslett of Detroit, a for
liberty Bonds into 4 1 4 s
spent the week-end with Mrs. David mer Plymouth boy, was sent to
Camp Custer, the tenth of this month.
Taylor.
A word to the wise is sufficient—
Mrs. Warren Bow of Detroit, and
Holders of 4 per cent bonds of the
buy your stationery now, at Pinck Mrs. William Schroeder of Cleveland, first Liberty Loan, converted, and of
ney’s Pharmacy.
are visiting Mrs. R. Wheeler, this the second Liberty Loan should
promptly avail themselves of the
Miss Esther Strasen of Detroit, week.
visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Mrs. Jordan of Reece, has returned privilege of converting them into 4%
Strasen, over Sunday.
to her home after a week’s visit at per cent bonds. To date only about
Mvs. Pierre Bennett has returned the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jacob one-sixth of the 4 per cent bonds dis
tributed in this district have been
hpme from a few weeks’ visit with Frisch.
for conversion.
relatives a t Traverse City.
The “grippe” has' arrived, but it presented
These bonds are not convertible
Mr. and Mrs. Roy French of De won’t stay long if you buy a box of after Nov. 9, even if subsequent series
our cold cures.
Pinckney’s P har
troit,
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
of bonds should be offered a t a higher
North Village
Phone NO. 70
macy |
Charles Riggs, over Sunday
rate. Therefore, the conversion privi
Dr. Ellen Murray Brown of Marl lege must be exercised, if a t all, on or
Mrs. George Lee and daughter,
boro,
Mass.,
and
Miss
Mildred
Mur
Mrs. John Furman, visited relatives
before that date, and failure to con
in Detroit, the latter part of last ray of Ypsilanti, visited relatives vert th e ’4 per cent bonds described
here, Tuesday.
wpfek.
above will result in a loss to the bond
Mrs. Henry Hondorp pleasantly en holders of interest a t one-quarter of
^ R e v . J . A. Blickenstaff and wife of
St. Johns, are guests a t the home of tertained several ladies at her home, 1 per cent per annum for the entire
Tuesday
afternoon,
in
honor
of
Mrs.
unexpired term of the bond.
their son, J . W. Blickenstaff, this
Jordon of Reece.
Every bondholder is urged to exer
week.
Mrs. Burns, who resides on Roe cise the conversion privilege imme
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Rhyner havjr
-------- DEALERS IN--------mov^d from north, village. into Mrs. street, has gone to Detroit, where she diately.. A ll baftkfi .will accept 4 per
E. L. Riggs’ house on South Main will spend the winter with her daugh cent bonds for conversion and will
' New'and Second-Hand Automobiles, Tires, Oils,
deliver in exchange, without pay
ter, Mrs. Nelson Mercicr.
street-.
Gasoline and Automobile Accessories
Mr. Thomas, who has been working ment of accrued interest, bonds bear
Mr. and Mrs D. M. Perkins o f De
ing interest a t the rate of 4%, per
troit, have moved into one of Mrs. E. at the round house all summer, has cent
from the last interest date—th at
L. Riggs’ houses on South Main moved his family back to Lake is, May
15, 1918, or June 15, 1918, on
Odessa, their former home.
street.
the second Liberty Loan and the F irst
^
Alton
Richwine,
chief
yeoman
in
Let us demonstrate a set of Minute Wheels to you again.
Rev. Shmelxer and family of De
Liberty
Loan
bonds, respectively.
troit, were guests of Rev. Strasen the U. S. navy, stationed at Sault St.
and family, Sunday, and attended the Marie, was home for a few hours,
Buy a can of Zitt and make your old cars look like-new.
last
Sunday.
Alton
is
looking
fine.
Mission festival.
Mrs. E. T. Durham of Detroit, vis
We have a Mica Plug for trucks and tractors.
C F. Lafever and family left last ited her son, Frank and family on
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Henry of
Mason, spent the week-end with the Saturday morning for a motor trip East Ann Arbor street, Sunday.
We are now carrying Mobil C Worm Oil for tractors and tracks.
latter's sister, Mrs. J . C. Dunham, to Columbus, Ohio, wher4 they have
been visiting relatives this week.
and other relatives.
•■We give you one-third more light for $2.50.
Mrs. Spencer Heeney is spending
y'fc’Ietcher Campbell of Camp Pike,
the week in Grand Rapids with her Wants, For Sale, To Rent, etc
Arkansas,
is
home
on
a
few
days’
Let us demonstrate our Wind Shield Wiper to you, $1.50.
furlough,, visiting his parents, Dr. husband, who is with his company
iring drills at the West Michigan
and Mrs. S. E. Campbell.
FOR SALE—New milch cow, due
We are headquarters for tires, We take in your old tires renext week. Lee Eldred, phone 251Mr. and Mrs. Bartley Turner left tate fair.
gardless of condition.
-_________
41t2
Mr. and Mrs. O. F*". Beyer, Mrs. F14.
for West Virginia, Monday, after a
Auto Theft Signals, all sizes now in stock.
two weeks' outing at Walled Lake Peter Gayde and daughter, Amelia,
FOR RENT—Furnished house.
and Mrs. Louis Reber visited Mrs.
with Mr. ?nd Mrs. Roy Wheelesr.
Will
rent
to
small
family.
No
chil
Auto Rattfers for steering gear. Let us show you.
Sergeant Durham of the Michigan William Beyer at Ann Arbor hospital, dren. Reuben Barnes, 471 Holbrook
troops, stationed in Detroit, was the last Friday.
Golden Giant Spark Plug, absolutely guaranteed.
avenue.
41t3
Mrs. Phila Harrison and son, Al
guest of his uncle and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Durham, last week. bert, went to Cleveland, Tuesday, to
TO LET—One Farmers’ Friend 11Miss Nellie Rooke has given up see their son and brother, Lawrence row disc drill; one Ontario 11-row hoe
her position as teacher in the St. Harrison, who was enroute for over drill with fertilizer and grass seed
attachment. Louis Hillmer.
42tf
Clair school, and Miss Nina Munch* seas service.
a former teacher here, will take her IjMiss Elizabeth Conner expects to
FOR SALE—One fresh cow. A.
l9 ^ e next Tuesday for Cambridge,
place.
B. Hersh, phone 251-F22.
41t2
Mrs. S. M. Reed and Mrs. Huldah Mass., where she will attend Hie
Knapp are preparing to leave for Los Sargent School for Physical Educa
FOR SALE—llo t w ater and steam
Angeles, California, about the middle tion,-the. coming year.
heating furnace. W. J. Burrows..
’M rs. L. M. Everett was called to
of next month, where they will spend
,
41t2
the winter.
Royal Oak, Sunday, to attend the
FOUND—Tire and rim, F riday,
Julius Kaiser was taken to Harper funeral of her nephew, Gerald
hospital, last Friday, and his friends Hughes, who died at the Great# Lakes September IS, on Ridge road,
a n have same by proving
proving £ropwill be pleased to learn th at he is Training Station, Thursday, S ep t 12. eerr ccan
The Ladies’ Aid and finance com erty and paying for this ad.
rapidly improving, after having un
mittee
of
the
Baptist
church
will
dergone another Operation on his
ljph
meet a t the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
FOR SALE—Pure Rosen Rye, for
4 ^ T h e Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Pres Sewell Bennett, Wednesday evening, fall seeding. Phone 311-F13.
Will
byterian church will give a motion September 25th, a t 7:00 o’clock. Sly.
____ 41t3
picture show, featuring Marguerite All are invited.
Born, September 17, to Mr. and
A g e n c y fo r th e J a m e s D a v is W a ll P a p e r s
Clark in “The White Swan,” on
FOR SALE—A good six-cover cook
Wednesday evening, September 25, at Mrs. Charles B. Weaver of Phoeiiix, stove, one good Domestic sewing ma
the town hall£j\ There will also be an eight-pound daughter, Mignon chine, 19 White Leghorn chickens.
home talent 'iitnnbers, including the Alice.
We regret to say the little Will also rent my house.
9 8 6 C h u rch S t.
Phone 28 6
William
one did not live; and was buried the Rosenberg, Holbrook avenue.
Ladies' band.
42t2
following day in Riverside cemetery.
FOR RENT—House on Main street.
Major Hayes A. C. Kroner of the Charles
Mather,
phone
102-F2.
United States army, who has been
4 2 tl
stationed at Tien Tsin, China, for
the past three years, was a guest at
FOR SALE—Gas "range. Reason
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William R. able. Telephone 50.
42tl
Shaw, the first of the week: Major
FOR RENT—House on Depot
Kroner is a brother of lbs. Robert
D. Shaw, who with her husband and street. Inquire of H arry C. Bennett.
little son, RobertD., Jr., of Onaway,
- 42tl
Michigan, are visiting at the parental
home. Major Kroner left Wednesday
FOR SALE—An extra well bred
n r Camp Dodge, Iowa, where he has grade yearling Holstein heifer.
Mrs.
been assigned for doty.
T. S. O’Bryan, phone 317-F11.

DELGO-UGHT

5 lb. cans Liquid Honey, $1.85, very line.
Tuna Fish, 18c and 45c. Can Beans, 15c, 20c, 25c.
Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Melons, all sizes and prices.
We have Gold Lace, Peerless, Magnolia, Lotus,'
Gold Medal Flours.
Barley Flour, Corn Flour, Com Meal.
Ju st received, Cream Barley, Cream Rice, Cream
Wheat.
Cans, Can Tops, Can Rubbers.
Field Seeds.

C. G. D R A P E R .

Fmrmm

B u y a n O sb o rn e

R. R. PARROTT

C o r n B in d e r

H o c a l 1H cw s

CHAS. HIRSCHLIEB

T h e b e s t—w e se ll th e m

JO H N

L. G A L E

Dairy Feed
Has Arrived..
W

A

C

O

the balanced dairy ration and milk producer, Is
one of the best on the market—26 per cent pro
tein and 5 per cent fat.

H E N R Y J . F IS H E R

Beyer M otor Sales Co.

f

W. J. Beyer, Prop.

W in . B e a tty
Painting and
Decorating

f C A

N

N

IN

G

-

T IM

We have everything in the line of
Fruit Jars, Rubbers, Covers, Spices,
Vinegar,
Parafine and Sealing Wax
j
to do your pickling and canning with.

E

_

_

,

,

_

^

WANTED—A middle-aged woman

Free ChristianScienceLecture ?£
There will be a fine lecture cm
Christian Science at the Firit Church
of Christ, Scientist, Plymouth, Thurs
day ewnog, Sept 26. at 8:00 o’clock.
Dr. Walton Hubbard, C. S. B , of
Washington, is the speaker,
cordially invited to be pres
ent.
,
People Speak WcD of Chamberlain’s

SS:

nett Phone 49-F3. P. O. Box 59"
Plymouth.
42tl

FOR 'SALE—Live stock, farm imHemeats, etc., for quick sale. Phone
iOl-FlL W. Grand.
88tf
WANTED—Filling dirt, at 1227
West Ann Arbor street Advise de
livered price. '

G o ld e n C r e a m
D a ir y F e e d
is a fine dairy product. A trial will convince you
of its merit—20 per cent protein and 3 per cent fat.
H

C o tto n S e e d M e a l
P ly m o u t h A g r i c u lt u r a l
A s s o d a t io n
Telephone 370

Plymouth,

M ich .

' -'-vyi7

0

.Y PSILA N T I, M ICH.

125 M ICH IG AN AVE.

S o m e e s p e c ia lly goo d v a lu e s in

Curtain
Materials
V o ile s, M a rq u ise tte s an d N e t s a t p e r y d ..

25c

A dozen p a tte r n s to choose fr o m . O th e r k in d s
a t p e r y d ..................................................... 39 c an d -5 0 c

1

N ew P u rse s

in fine le a th e rs. So m e v e r y a t t r a t t iv e d e sig n s
a t ................................................................. $1.0 0 to $3.00

A

b e a u ifu l n ew p a tte r n in H A N D - P A I N T E D
C h in a , d ec o ra te d i n B lu e B ir d d e sig n , e sp e c ia l
ly n ic e f o r g ift s . P ric e d f r o m ......... 50c to $3.00

N

I S S L E Y

125 MICHIGAN AVE.

’S

YPSILANTI, MICH.

Where There’s Alwmye Something New**

rHTO'3 A STEAK THAT5 RIGHT

A 387

A Spotless Shop and A FanMess Chop
A S te a k or A B o ast
T h a t Is C h oice—
A N A P P E T IT E

Would Make Any Man Rejoic!
W m . GAYDE

F ru it C an s
C an R u b b e rs
S p ic e s
i

V in e g a r , E tc .

tY D E B R O S .
kT 0
Field rtm, ripe tomatoes,
75c for 60 pounds. Cash
oadelivery at our Beech
er Ave. Plant, Detroit,

KING’S CORNERS

ley. your penmM ro d com . to th e
penny fair.
living
Mrs. Hoffman, who has 1
w ith her son in “the north® x p a r t <2
the state, is vM ting her u u g o w r,
tor's last' sermon before confartncfc
Doe-Tackard. and Cedi « P » t Mrs. August Gonrieh, of this phro.
All ltak fot hia return to this charge
John h W, who. has been an invalid
lay in Wayne, visiting the
with pleasure.
fo r several years, has not been SO
There w as a good attendance a t the
well
the p ast week.
L. A. S., Friday afternoon. A eomSpend your pennies a t the.fair, and
forter was tied, and plans for the ma
help fill the soldiers’ Christmas boxes.
nual fair and fcbmecoming were made.
F. A. Kohnitz of Detroit, was a
The date set fo r this event is Friday,
J j j r a Ismg, week-end. guest a t the home of Mr.
November 1st. f
‘
Quite a number from, here took m w ere guests a t Charles Tiffins, Sat- ami Mrs. Charles Kaiser.
^ l r . and Mrs. W alter Schiffle and
the sale ah D ay Dickerson’s store in
^ n d ^ a u g h n Campbell visited little son, Donald, spent Sunday
Farmington, la st week.
M aster William Dickerson of Farm their grandfather, Seymour Orr, Sat- afternoon with Mrs. Schiffle’s aunt,
Mrs. Otto Kaiser, and family.
ington, spent over Sunday a t the LeThe Liberty club m et last Thurs
Mms Witiwian has been ill this
Van home.
William Smith spent a few days stack, and D istrict No. T has been day a t the home of Mrs. Louis Ber
ger, and will meet thiB week at. the
visiting friends in Toledo, the past closed fo r several days.
• Adolph Meiow spent Monday of >home of Mrs. Ellen Klatti
week. .
S^C. F. Jubenville is spending a few
Silos are being filled around here ' J ju i week in D etroit
v
W o m , to Mr. and Mrs. John Mining, days a t home with his family, while
now.
He ‘is
Miss Faye Ryder spent ove
tn Flint, a baby g ir t
» his boat is being unloaded.
ay with Gladys Smith.
Mrs. F. L. Becker has been called employed on the boat Helen C., own
'M ost of our farm ers’ wives and to Fenton to assist in caring for the ed by Mr. Brown of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix called on
aughters go to m arket nowadays, little daughter th a t has been born
ailing chickens, eggs, and la st but to Mr. and Mrs. Voyle Becker. Mrs. Mrs. Otto Kaiser, Sunday evening.
The H elping. Hand society will
not least; bouquets.
Mrs. John M erle' Rotabacher is staying a t the
Thompson sold nine dollars’ worth of parental home during her mother’s meet next month with Mrs. Helen
Newman a t Bedford.
as tors in one-morning.
absence.
The Liberty clnb will have a penny
Mr. and Mrs. Vera Mackinder and
M rs Knox from North Dakota,
little son arrived a t the parental former schoolmate of F . L. Becker, fair a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
home, last Saturday, fo r a few days’ visited a t the Becker home, last week. F. Jubenville on Saturday evening,
Everybody wel
Mrs. Knox and Mr. and Mrs. F. L. September 21st.
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. DuCharms, after Becker piotored Saturday to Carleton come.
spending the summer months a t their to visit Mr. Becker’s sister, returnhome here, have returned to Detroit. ng Monday.
ELM
Mrs. Vassar and two children from
Willard Sherman of Perrinsville,
Trenton, are visiting this week at the
father
of
Mrs.
Forest Rhode of *this
home of the former’s parents, Mr.
SA LEM
place, suffered another stroke of
and Mrs. Joseph Wells.
A rthur VanSickle and wife of Ionia,
paralysis, Sunday night, and is very
visited a t George VanSickle’s, the lat
low a t this writing. He is attended
Tablets
te r part of last week.
by Dr. Holcomb of Farmington.
Miss Edna Brokaw was a week-end
‘I have a high opinion of Cham
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Millard and
berlain’s Tablets for biliousness and Mr. and Mrs. Stead of Redford, were
guest a t F. C. Wheeler’s.
Luther Bussey and wife left F ri
a laxative," writes Mrs. C. A. dinner guests a t Charles Bentley's,
day for Allegan, to visit A. C. Wheel Barnes, Charleston, HI. “I never Thursday.
er and family.
found anything so mild and pleasant
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bentley are
My brother has also used Bpending their vacation a t Cass Lake.
Rev. Lucas and wife and Mrs. K ert to use.
were^ supper guests a t Frank Buers, these tablets with satisfactory re
The gasless Sundays are keeping
sults.”—Advt.
people home from church.
Is this
Leo French of Ann Arbor, was in
rigpt?
town, Saturday. Mr. French is. hav
Mrs.
Clyde
Ford
and
small
daugh
L A P H A M ’S C O R N E R S
ing the lumber here loaded for ship
ter, Rylma, spent the week-end with
ping.
Mr., and Mrs.'W. H. Tait spent the Mrs. Ford’s parents, Mr. and* Mrs.
Rev. Fred Burnett of Holly, drove week-end with their daughter, Mrs. J. E. Glass.
down Monday, after his mother, who Glenn W hittaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Lambert and
Mr. and Mrs. Will Cole entertained mother spent Sunday with Mr. and
has been visiting relatives here fo r
several weeks.
the latter’s brother and wife of De Mrs. James Porter of Clarenceville.
.Mrs. Prank Murray and daughters, troit, for the week-end.
Charles Bentely attended circuit
Mrp. Charles T ait visited her par court as juror, Tuesday, and was ex
F eta and Mrs. Glenn Lyke, were
Northville callers, Saturday.
ents, Sunday evening.
cused for the remainder of the week.
Miss Vangie Shoebridge and gen
Claude Riley is here drawing lum
ber fo r Mr. French.
tleman friend of Ann Arbor, were
Mrs. Calvin Wheeler and little son week-end Visitors a t the home of her
Local Church Gave $5,000
came Monday evening, to visit Mrs. parents here.
Mary Wheeler, a few days.
The Lapham's ladies will meet on
V ^ r th n r Blank, wife and daughter Saturday, September 28, at the home
A most remarkable record has been
of Plymouth, were supper guests at of Mrs. A rthur Blunk.
Everybody
made by the local Methodist chureh
Frank Murray’s, Monday.
is invited.
the past year, as was shown
Mrs. C. M. McLaren and Mrs. Chas.
C. H. Bovee and Glenn Whittaker during
by the annual report made to th f an
Stanbro were Northville callers, Mon were in Detroit, Wednesday, with
conference at Detroit by the
day.
load, of apples, potatoes, pears, etc. nual
this week.
George Roberts and family were in
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W hittaker and pastor,
This report shows th a t the Plym
Ann Arbor, Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Whittaker were outh
charge, consisting of the
•Will Wheeler of Allegan, was here, Ann Arbor shoppere, Friday.
Thursday night.
C. H. Bovee and wife, Mrs. C. N. churches here and at Newburg, have
Mr. and Mrs. William Stanbro vis Tait, Mrs. Myrtle Lyke and Mrs. raised, besides $1707 for pastoral
ited their son and family at South Ethel Rich, also Mrs. Bowers and support, including support of district
bishops and the re
Lyon, Friday.
Mrs. Shoebridge, were Plymouth superintendent,
tired ministers, a thousand dollars on
Glen Renwick, Newton Smith, Will shoppers on Monday.
building fund, $1475 to r current
There will be no service a t Lap- the
Wheeler and D. E. Smith were in Ann
ministerial support,
Arbor, Friday.
•
ham’s church, next Sunday, it being expenses,'outside
including an item o r $500 for inter
Miss June Waid returned borne, conference Sunday.
est; and also an even $1200 for be
Monday, after an extended visit in
nevolences, a total of $5,382.
Holly.
F R A IN ’S L A K E
The last named figure, of $1200 for
Rev. Lucas and wife spent Satur
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Pal benevolences is most noteworthy. Of
d ay at Frank Huff’s.
A bad accident occurred Monday mer, a t St. Joseph sanitarium, Ann this amount $726 went, to so-called
morning a t Frank Huff’s, when Har Arbor, September 15, a son, christen disciplinary benevolences, including
home and foreign missions, Christian
old Soults had all the fingftra and ed Douglas Francis, i
This
The Misses Hiscock entertained at education and similar causes.
nearly all the thumb of his left hand
includes an amount of $200 for the
marshmallow
roast,
Wednesday
taken off in a silo fillet. He Vent to
Methodist W ar fund.
The full ap
night.
Detroit to have it dressed,
The “minstrel show,” given by the portionment for foreign missions was
y William Statezni and family of De
troit, visited her sister, Mrs. Arch young people’ last Friday night, was met for the first time in the history
a decided success. The proceeds of the church, a g ift of $25 by the
Kferr and family, Saturday.
Epworth League aiding to this re
Frank Sutton and family of Ohio, amounted to twenty dollars.
Miss Gladys Freeman spent the sult.
visited Mrs. Sutton’s sister, Mrs.
An appreciable gain in the mem
week-end with Miss Clara Button of
Hartman and family, last week.
bership of the chuch is shown by the
Charles Kensler was a Plymouth YpsilantL
Mrs. Edith Townsend called on report, the present membership be
visitor, Tuesday.
ing 381, including 24 preparatory
Mrs. Herschell Munn and son, John, Mrs. Austin White,. Monday.
School commenced Monday with members. Of this total 313 are in
were a t South Lyon, Tuesday.
Mrs. George Carey went to Camp Miss Grace Doris as tfeacher, this be the Plymouth church and 68 at New
burg.
Custer, Saturday, to see h er son, ing her fourth year,
Rev. F. M. Field has ju st completed
Mrs. A ustin White is rapidly re
Cecil. She was very disappointed On
is second year as pastor ,of the
arriving there, as Cecil had been sent covering from her recent illness.
Plymouth
church, and while his re
Emery
Townsend
of
Saginaw,
spent
from there the day before.
turn has been urgently requested, his
iday a t his farm here.
In September 11 Bulletin, Amer
‘ e Nanry sisters lost a valuable decision is in doubt a t the present
ican Red Cross, it says: From De
I t is understood th at some
cember 16th to 23rd, lists will be jorse, Tuesday, with lockjaw, this be- time.
pressure has been brought to bear to
their third case.
open for every American in every
188 Zada Quackenbuah of Ann transfer the local pastor to a larger
corner of the world to
i t ’known
th a t the whole nation, a t home and Arbor, spent the week-mid with her city church with an attractive pro
gram.
abroad, is registered for the cause. parents m Dixboro.
The American Red Cross wants again
to give notice,that America not only
C H E R R Y H IL L
can fight, but th a t to the last man,
Pallet Went tur Joy Ride
The Gherry Hill Aid society met
woman and child we stand four
square for_ mercy, honor ana faith Thursday a t th e home of Mrs. John
Nowlano.
A
pullett white
among nations.
We can’t everyone
Nelson Ableaon, who underwent an Stole a ride one night
everybody
last week Thursday, in the On the car of Clarence Sayles.
______ ______ ... When the operation,
roll; call comes let every American hospital in Ann Arbor, is improving. It was discovered by the mater
Tne usual Red Cross meeting was A day qr two later,
young and old, add the weight of Us
name to the Red Cross message. The held Wednesday with Miss Minnie Sauntering around the garage,
With nothing to eat, or nothing to
fee is one dollar. There wfl! be no Homer.
Alfred West o f Cherry Hill, ex
drink.
allotment of quota. Ju st be a mem
pects to enlist in the tank service of Although it seemed quite starved,
ber Your dollar will help.
I t soon had its fill
John Herrick and family came Unde Sam’s army.
^
Ralph
Pooler
has
arrived
a
t
Camp
Ate
and drank with a will
home, Monday night, from a week’s
Dodge, where he is now attending a A plenty-of corn and water;
stay a t Walled Lake.
Mrs. Gayle Soules and Mrs. C. L. noq-commisirkmed officers’ school, and Until Saturday night,
Wheeler were South Lyon shoppers, writes t i n t he likes the place very When it took its flight
much. ... .
To the home of Elam Moyer,
Tuesday night.
The old Hanford homestead has To join its mate
Mrs. F. C. Wheeler’s father and
been sold to .Detroit parties.
Until its fate
cousin visited her, last Thursday.
The Sunday-echool. social, held at Is decided in the hereafter.
the home o f W alter M arqusrtt, was
well attended
E A ST PLYM O U TH
C. E. Scott and vifo of Detroit.
jet-end g ro at. a t Cnaabrqok.
L I V O N I A C E N T E R <"
M r. A M. f e d , , r e t r o
Charles P tak sw of Camp Custer,
Monday from Harper
visited ins parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The Woman’s Christian Temper
where she has been niuV
F rtd F a n ta ta y Saturday, returning to ance Union held a very interesting
treatm ent
Mrs. Eckles is slightly camp early Sunday morning.
meeting a t the home of lira . Hold a
improved at this writing.
p
Mr. and Mi*. H. D. Peters and son, Knapp, Thursday, September 12, with
James Chase of Northville, has Alton, arid Mis. Jess Hake Were Pon forty members and m ends la attend
been spending the week visiting |hia tiac visitors, -Tuesday.
ance. Some, arrangements were made
two meces, Mrs. W. A. -Eckles and
M r.. and Mrs. Charles Baldoaaer, for th e district convention to be held
Mrs. A. L. Miller.
the last.'T hursday and Friday of
L Stephen Jewell, wife and daughter,
October. »• A musical program under
I elen, and son, Kenneth.
tT ’
the management of Mrs. Maude
little
J ^ v W ta d S s fffrin
Cooper ^proved most enjoyable. An
Mr. and Mm. KmU Schilling, for
interesting paper by Mrs. Maude Petday on Thursday of last week.
tingill, on the life and work of the
m, * r - M r s . Carey Cole and1tan,
great composer, Ethelbert Nevin, in
troduced
several of the composer’s
o f D e trtit; w ere
piano selections, finely rendered by
Mrs. L. A. Thomas and Miss Evelyn
Thomas, and the beautiful solo, “The
F a t Wltei - —
Roaarv,” by Mrs. Maude Cooper. A t
.A lb e rt
the close of the program, tea was
served and a social hour enjoyed.
The next; meeting occurs a t the bond,
4>f Mrs. E. S. Salford, Thursday,
Sept. 20, a t 2:30 p. m.
Subject
'^Franchise.” Leaders, Mrs. Safford
■nd Mias Ada Safford.
By vote of the U. S. genate, the
United States becomes bone dry, July
If 1919.. Manufacture, of• hear and
wine to sto p JC ay 1, 1919. ProhRrition to remain in effect until cohelu-

Mr.ISfflW: W. * :

■ W IN T E R U N D E R W E A R
This is a genuine money saving event, and affords
the whole family the opportunity of getting their
underwear, as it includes ladies’, men’s, boys’ and.
girls’ garments. There are union suits for ladies
and men and both union suits and separate gar
ments for children. All sizes in children’s. In
some lots of the ladies’ and men’s there are only a
few of some sizes, so come right away if you are to
get complete assortment from which to choose.
We mention a few items to show you what savings
you can make:
50c value Children's Union Suits
50c value ChSdren’s Yesls and Pants
$1.50 value Ladies’ Fleeced Union Suits

-

Men’s Fleeced Union Suits

Don’t delay.

They won’t last long.

C. F. Comstock Dry Goods Co.
THE STORE FOR THE PEOPLE
YPSILANTI, MICH.
128 Michigan Ave.
Phone 98

CHURCH NEWS

F. W. and ff. H. KENNEDY
Representing the

St. John’s Episcopal Mission
Rev. H. Midworth, Minister in Charge
26 T aft Ave., Detroit.
Tel. Walnut 375U
Sunday, Sept. 22.—Public worship
at 2:15 p. m. Evening prayer and
sermon.
Subject, “A Problem in
Life: Why Trouble or Affliction?”
Preacher, Rev. H. Midworth.
Methodist
Rev. Frank M. Field, Pastor.
On account of the pastor being at
conference over Sunday, there will be
no preaching services in the Metho
dist church, this week. The Sundayschool will meet at the usual hour,
11:30 a. m., and Epworth League at
6:30 p. m.

Michigan live Stock Insurance Co.
All kinds of stock insured against
death from any cause or theft.
Phone 250 F-14, Plymouth, Mielu,
or Garfield 60R, Detroit.

G eorge C . G ale
FIRE AND TORNADO INSUR
ANCE AND NOTARY PUBLIC |
112 N. Harvey St.
Phone 362J j

Lutheran

Rev. Charles Strasen
There will be Sunday-school with
senior class a t 9:00 o’clock, Sunday
morning.
Subject, “Daniel in the
Lion’s Den.” The junior class meets
a t 11:00. The morning service will
be in English. Tezt, Philippians
2:12-16. Theme, “The Christian’s
Faith and Life.” The evening services will be in German.
Text,
Ephesians 3:13-21.
The services a t Livonia Lutheran
church. Sunday afternoon, will be in
English.
Next Wednesday evening at 7
the Young People's society meets at
the Livonia church.
Rev. Charles
Strasen will give a lecture. Every
body invited and welcome. The lec
ture will be in English.

PHONE 318-F12

M ISS ANNA

L

YOUNGS!

PIANO AND HARMONY
Member M.
T. A.
PLYMOUTH,*
MICHIGAN, j

DETRO IT UNITED LINES

Plymouth Time Table
Central Standard Time
EAST BOUND
For Detroit via Wayne 5:38 a. m - 6:38
a. m.. 7:4ti a. m. and every honr to 7:46
p. m.. also 0:43 p . m. and 11:31 p.
m., changing at Wayne.

NORTH BOUND
F irst Church of Christ. Scientist
F irst Church of Christ, Scientist,
corner Main and Dodge streets. Bunlay moraine service, 10 £ 0 o’clock
Subject, “Matter.**
Sunday-school a t 11.30 ». m. Wed
lesday evening *testimony service.
7:30.
Reading room in rear of
ihurch open daily, except Sunday,
from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m. Everyo.ir
welcome. A lending library of Ch-is
tian Science literature is maintained.

Leave Plymouth for Northville 6:56 a
m.. 7:U7 a. in. and every hour to
7 :(fi p. in ; also 9:07 p. to., 10:41 p. m,
and 13:35 a. in.
Leave Detroit for Plymontn 4:30 a.
m. and every hour to 6:80 ©.m., 7JO
p. m .: also 0 p. m. and 11 p. ca.
Leave Wayne for Plymouth 5 JO a- m..
6:43 a. m. and every .hoar to
p.
m.. 8:43 p. m . : also 19:17 p. m. and
13:00 a. in. •
Car* connect a t Wayne for Tpailanti
and joints west to Jackson.

Baptist
Rev. Palmer Hartsough of Ontario,
Wisconsin, will occupy the Baptist
pulpit, Sunday morning a t 10:00
o’clock. Sunday-school a t the usual
hour. Mrs. S. E. Campbell, superin
tendent.

Detroit
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